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nstructo·rs agree with; budget hike 
BILL DENNIS do a lot to make up. "  
writer Assu ming the new contract is approved, in-
Several Eastern instructors and ad ministrators said structors' salaries will increase by 117 percent fro m 
agree with the Board of Governor' s  recom- FY 197 4 while, inflation has raised prices by 158 
ded 10 percent increase for Eastern�s Fiscal Year percent for, the sa me period. . 
7 budget. 
· 
•_•As a teac}J.er, you want your work to be ap-
e BOO recommended the increase, which would predated and rewarded, " Elder said. "It's going to 
toward instructors' salaries, as a means of battling take a cotisiderable nu mber of years of salary in-
tion. , · ' creases above the rate . of inflation if teachers are· 
'It's a realistic a mount," Donald Dolton, going to keep what they have gained. "  
'dent of Eastern's chapter of the University She added that siqce the proposed increase must 
essionals of Illinois, said of the increase. "It's still be approved by the Illinois Board of Higher 
going to take quite a nu mber of years to make up Education, the Illieois General Assembly and the 
e amount we lost to inJlation. ' '  . governor, the amount could be lowered considerably. 
ol Elder, Ufl-BOO council executive vice "I have no idea· (if the proposed increase will 
· ent, said, "The salacy situation has improved . pass), "  Dolton said . "It depends on a number of 
hat in the past two Years.'' . unknown factors .  Who is governor at the time and 
FY ' 86 tentative contract contains a 9.25 · the economic climate are the two major factors." 
t wage increase and includes an 8 percent During the Dec. 4 IBHE meeting, testimony 
s-the�board increase. Tbe contract has yet to be supporting significant raises in instructor salaries was 
1cially ratified by the union; presented by The Illinois chapter of the American 
The FY ' 8 5 contract contains a 7 . 4  percent increase Association of University Professors; Thomas D. 
salary. Both are above the rate of inflation. Layzell, exective director of the BOO; William 
.. They (teachers) hope that this continues, "  Elder Lehman, chair man of the Faculty Advisory Com­
. . "The legislature has been appropriating very mittee of the IBHE; and Margaret Schmid, president 
e in salary increases for the past 10 to 15 years . of the UPI. 
"Teachers were, in effect, funding the schools, ' '  William R.  Monat, chancellor o f  the Board of 
added. "If the 10 percent stays the same, it could tSee INSTRUCTORS, page 8) · 
Strike settled 
as board, CEA 
agree on pact 
From staff reports 
C harleston school teachers returned to their 
classrooms Wednesday morning after a settlement 
between the Charleston Education Association and 
the school board was reached Tuesday. 
The settlement, a three-year pact , calls for average 
salary increases for teachers of 1 2  percent the first 
year and 1 0  percent the second year. A raise for the 
third year is dependent on the amount of state aid the 
school district will receive. 
The agreement, which according to union 
negotiators was ratified unanimously by teachers, 
will go before the school board for final ratification 
Wednesday night. 
· · 
The end of the strike was particularly good news 
for about 50 Eastern Student teachers who had been 
assigned to teach in Charleston schools for credit . 
"Our proble ms are over, and we're delighted," 
said Francis Su m mers, Eastern's director of student 
teaching, after receiving news of the settlement 
Tuesday. "They (student teachers) will just pick up 
where where they left off. " 
Summers and others in the Education Department 
were prepared to meet Wednesday night to formulate 
a reassignment strategy should the strike drag on 
longer than this week. 
When the strike began last week, Eastern' s  
Education Depart ment began discussing the 
· possibility of transferring student teachers to schools 
as far as 50 miles away to finish their class credit. 
The student teaching requirements are set up so the 
student teachers could have survived a tw�week 
strike and still have been able to finish their teaching 
credits in one school year. 
Charleston's strike lasted five class days, and 
under the proposed settlement, teachers will be 
docked two days of pay with the other three days 
being made up at some point during this school year. 
The primary compromises under the proposed· 
:tgreement can be found in the union agreeing to a 
three-year contract and the board agreeing to base 
the third year:'s  salary on the amount of state aid the 
district will receive. 
" Both sides won a little, and hopefully no one lost 
with this agreement," CEA negotiator John Easter 
said . " We don't intend for any ani mosity to interfere 
in the teaching process regardl�ss of professional 
disagreements ." 
Late last week, the board offered a three-year 
contract with increases that would average 12 and 10 
percent during tJie first two years and 6 percent the 
third year. 
School Superintendent Bill Hill said the board is 
satisfied with ·the proposed settle ment, adding that 
there should be no problem getting it approved at 
Wednesday's  board' meeting, 
Hill said he also believes the teachers.. union is 
satisfied with the settlement . .. "They (the, teachers) 
see med very happy,'' Hill said. ' 






Reagan disputes Geneva sum·mit 
. . 
if -Soviets block 'Star Wars ' tests 
Man seeks to prove existence 
CHICAGO-A year ago,  George Blankston was declared 
dead by the Social Security Administration. The 68-year-old 
Northwestern University professor had been trying to prove 
the agency wr'ong ever since. 
" It's a terribly sad commentary on bureacracy, "  the 
political science professor said Tuesday. 
" I  am disgusted and angry. But I don't  spend my entire 
life thinking about it. I have other things to do, "  said 
Blankston, whose death recently was reaffirmed in a 
Medicare review. 
"I've been with the agency 20 years , and I 've never seen a 
case that's  been this troublesome, "  said Carlene Sen­
senbrenner, manager of the Social Security office in 
suburban Glenview. "There have been erroneous death 
determinations, but they usually are fixed more smoothly.' ' 
Ms. Sensenbrenner said she believes Blanksten officially 
rej oined the living Tuesday afternoon. 
Blanksten said his troubles began last year when his 
doctor submitted a bill  for a routine test to Medicare . 
Highway accidents on increase 
CHICAGO-The 1 984 accident rate on Illinois Highways 
averaged one per minute for a 7 .2 percent increase over 
1983, marking the first annual rise in six years , state 
transportation officials say . • · 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan 
said Tuesday night he would rule out any summit 
agreement with the Soviet Union that would 
block testing and development of hi_s con­
troversial " Star Wars" space based missle 
system .  
But .the president, answering questions a t  his 
first. formal news conference in three months, 
indicated he might be willing to negotiate with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev over the 
deployment of the controversial system. 
With the Reagan-Gorbachev summit set for 
Nov. 1 9-20 in Geneva, the president also 
defended the test of an American anti-satellite 
weapon. He said the Soviets have tested such a 
system , and added, "We couldn' t  stand by and 
allow them to have a monopoly on the ability to 
shoot down satellites." 
Reagan said he was taking his prospective 
summit meeting seriously but added he doesn ' t  
plan on giving t h e  Soviet leader " a  friendship 
ring or anything . "  
"It isn ' t  necessary that we love or even like 
each other, "  he said , but that it is important for 
the two superpowers to negotiate . 
Reagan_opened his news conference with a call 
for " free· and fair trade for all , "  and cautioned 
t hat a "mindless stampede toward protectionism 
will be a one-way trip toward economic 
disaster.' ' 
With numerous bills pending in congress 
slap restrictions on American trading partn 
the president said free trade can lead to 
"decade of growth" and creation of 1 0  milli 
new j obs in this country. 
The U.S. trade deficit is expected to be in t 
$ 1 50 billion range this year, prompting calls � 
protection for numerous American industries. 
Reagan said imposing restrictions against 
country's  trading partners could prod 
countermeasures against American industry 
agriculture. 
The president never used the word veto­
never mentioned the word congress-as 
discussed trade. But his message was u 
mistakeable, coming a few hours after the Sena 
Finance Committee took a step toward havi 
the government retaliate against countries whi 
close their doors to imports of American-m 
telephone equipment. 
Reagan also defended his policies tow 
South Africa's white-ruled government, sayi 
"I think that when you're standing up agains 
cel lophane wall  and you're getting shot at fr 
both sides you must be doing something right. 
it had all  come from one direction, I would h 
looked again and said, "Well did I m 
something here . "  
Traffic inj uries also rose 7 .2  percent in 1 984, while the 
number of fatalities increased 1 .2 percent, according to a 
report issued Monday by the state Department of Tran­
sportation.  
A total of 466,330 traffic accidents were reported in 1 984, 
up from 435, 1 40 the previous year . 
The report said 1 ,572 people died in Illinois traffic ac­
cidents in 1 984, up from 1 ,553 in 1 983. Injuries increased to 
1 73,980in 1 984 from 1 62,270in 1 983. 
Espionage rocks West Germany 
Last year's  higher traffic toll was one reason the state 
supported enactment of the new mandatory seat belt law , 
_said department spokesman Richard Adorjan.  
State safety experts blamed road construction proj ects in 
part for the higher accident rate , Adorj an said . 
BONN, West Germany (AP)-A secretary in 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl 's  office has fled to 
Communist East Germany in the first spy case to 
hit the nation's  highest office since a 1 974 
scandal toppled Willy Brandt , officials said 
Tuesday . 
Baby-selling ring investigated 
CHICAGO-Illlinois residents are among the targets of 
an investigation of a nationwide baby-selling ring that has 
brought an estimated 200 children into the country in the 
past two years, authorities say. 
The defection marked the latest in a drumfire 
of espionage incidents that began rocking Kohl ' s  
conservative coalition government last month.  
The scandal earlier touched the president's  office 
and shook up Bonn's spy system. 
A.O. Moyer, Chicago district director of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, said Illinois is a " central 
location" for the ring, and "we're gathering information 
and looking toward indictment.' '  
West German radio, citing Bonn security 
sources, said the latest defector, Herta-Astrid 
Willner, may have had access to secret in­
formation about the U.S. " Star Wars" program 
and a French-led high-technology project . 
Last month, immigration agents arrested two California 
women accuse� of running the baby-selling operation, 
which authorities said obtained children from a halfway 
house for unwed mothers in Tijuana, Mexico. 
Government officials said the 45-year-old 
secretary, who had worked in the chancellor's  
office nearly 12 years, had no ac·cess to material 
about the two projects. 
The babies were sold to American couples for as much as 
$10,000 each, officials have alleged. 
" We have come upon information that more and more 
people are wholesalers in I llinois , "  Moyer said. 
Mrs. Willner fled to East Germany wth her 
husband, Herbert. Chief federal prosecutor 
Kurt Rebmann said both were .under in­
vestigation on suspicion of spying. 
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Her 59-year-old husband worked in 
Naumann Foundation, which is closely tied 
the j unior party in Kohl ' s  coalition governm 
and had once been a member of East Germa 
Communist Party , Rehmann said . 
Bonn security officials , who spoke on 
dition of anonymity , said Willner had b 
under suspicion for some time . 
In resignation letters sent to their respect° 
employers , the couple said they had fled to 
Germany, Rehmann said . 
Axel Wernitz , an opposition Social Democ 
and chairman of the Parliament' s  Inte 
Committee, said the latest case would ca 
"considerable damage" to West Germany . 
Deputy government spokesman Juer 
Sudhoff said Mrs. Willner's defection mark 
the first spy case to hit the chancellor's of 
since the Brandt government felt 
In 1 974, the popular Social Democrat 
forced to resign when it was revealed that 
ranking chancellory aide, Guenter Guillau 
was an East German spy. 
Sigrna 
P oto editor .................. Paul Klatt : �= . - � ····················-----� -
.. .. .. .  4 . . .. . .. ,._ 4 . . .. .  - - - .. .. ..  
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LARRY PETERSON I Staff photographer 
Early planning 
Fashion merchandising majors Christine Heinz (left) and Jeannie Bruner 
discuss their plans for a spring break trip to New York Tuesday on the 
SOlJth Quad. 
SIU advised against viable 
bonds with South Africa 
By JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
While the Eastern I llinois University 
Foundation has found relatively little 
opposition to its investment ties to 
apartheid South Africa, Southern 
Il l inois  Universi ty ' s  Foundation 
continues to take heat from faculty , 
Board of ·Trustees members and a 
student organization. 
SIU's  Board of Trustees advised all 
SIU organizations-including the SIU 
Foundation-against placing money 
with U.S.  corporations and investment 
firms with branches in South Africa. 
Meanwhile, S I U ' s  Graduate and 
Professional Student Council advised 
both the BOT and Foundation there 
against doing the same , although BOT 
Chairman Harris Rowe said the body 
has no investments with South Africa . 
The Foundation ' s  South African 
investments have been whittled down 
from $1.093 million in 1983 to 
$423,954.50 as of June 30, according 
to Centerre Trust Co. of St . Louis. But 
both trustees and students stilrsee that 
any figure as excessive . 
Eastern's Foundation renewed in 
late August its investment contract 
with Harris Bank of Chicago , without 
limiting funds to South Africa, but 
adding a stipulation t hat firms with 
Foundation money mu st abide by t he 
Sullivan Principles. 
The Sullivan Principles are a set of 
business practices for U.S . companies 
in South Africa which are meant to 
help eliminate the economic disad­
vantages of blacks there . 
SI U Foundation President Stanley 
McAnally said , " There is a resolution 
passed by the (nine-member) executive 
committee and it has been mailed to 
the full foundation board for their 
consideration . ' '  
But McAnally would not say whi<::h 
direction the executive committee 
voted- for or against divestitu re . "Not 
publicly.  I can ' t  presume to speak for 
them. It's a private foundation. "  
Three ot her SIU Foundation 
executive committeemen . reached 
Tuesday refused to comment on which 
way they voted. 
SIU 's Daily Egyptian reported 
Friday that in reading the BOT 
statement,  Rowe said, "This board 
condemns violations of human rights 
and dignity throughout the world, 
including the apartheid policies of 
South Africa . 
"It believes that the board and the 
universities it governs should avoid 
investing funds in companies con­
ducting business in South Africa unless 
the companies have subscribed to and 
are certified to be actively supporting 
the 1979 Sul livan Principles , "  Rowe 
said. 
Tutors available to help with rough classes 
As the fourth week of t he fal l  
s lowly creeps in , some 
tudents  may fi n d  t he m s e l v e s  
truggling with a particularly difficult 
lass. This is the time to meet with an 
"Don 't  wait , "  says Academic 
dviser Fran Lewis.  " Be aggressive 
nd familiarize yourself with our 
utors. " 
Lewis added that students often wait 
oo long before getting help , not 
alizing tutors are available for 
viewing as well as teaching . 
The tutors, who are mostly graduate 
istants and upperclass volunteers, 
e set up by each academic depart -
enti Lewis said . · 
Math Department Chairman Haldon 
nderson said, "We get an average of 
,SOO students per semester through 
r tutoring program." 
Although most departments have 
structors announce tutoring hours 
d rooms during class, some place 
otices in buildings. 
Chemistry Department Chairman 





Don't wait. Be aggressive 
and familiarize yourself 




two tutoring programs available . 
" Our volunteer program, now in its 
second year, is run by members of the 
Chemistry Club, "  Ebdon said . "the 
graduate assistant program is entering 
its seventh year of service. "  
Another popular tutoring program is 
run by the English Depart ment. 
Jeanne Si mpson, director of the 
Writing Center at Cole man Hall, said 
10 percent of Eastern's  students make 
it into the center at least once. 
"Our best advertisement is word of 
mouth," she said. " Students go tell 
their friends how helpful the tutors 
were, and then they co me in for help 
also. "  
The Center i s  currently operated by 
nine g raduate assistants working t o  
fu l fi l l  t heir  own g r a d u a t i o n  
requirements: 
"Our tutors are friendly and eager to 
help as much as possib le," Simpson 
said. 
She noted that the W riting Cen ter is 
not a remedial program and that 
visiting the Center is not an admission 
of defeat , because all writers need help. 
Simpson, who will become President 
of the National Writing Cen.ter 
Association in November, said the 
tutors won' t  proofread papers or 
explain poetry, but they do help with 
organization, structure and grammar 
problems. 
The Center began five years ago to 
help the estimated 5 percent of students 
who fail the Writing Compentency 
Exam, but the Center's mission is 
greatly extended now. 
"We are knowledgable friends 
willing to point out and help with 
problems, "  Si mpson said. 
Tutoring schedules for several 
ca mpus deaprtments are: 
Accounting 
Blair Hall Room 113 
Monday -Friday . . . .  9:30 a . m. -12 p. m 
\1onday-Friday . . . . .'I: 30 a. m.--4 p.rtl. 
Bo tan�· 
L(fe Science Building Room 207 
Saturday ..... mo rning and afternoon 
Sunday . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... afternoon 
Che mis tr)· 
Science Building Room 425 
\1onday . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 7-9 p . m .  
Tuesday ................. 2-5 p. m. 
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-9 p . m .  
Thursday ................ 2-5 p . m. 
English 
Writing Center Coleman Room 301 
Monday-Friday .. . . .  9:30 a . m . -3 p . m .  
Math 
Old Main Room 306 
Monday-Thursday .... 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Friday ............. lOa.m.-2 p. m. 
Coleman Room 101 
Monday-Thursday . .. .. .. . 7-lOp. m. 
Physics 
Science Building Room 130 
Monday . . .... 9-11 a. m. and 1-3 p.m. 
Tuesday. IQ.all a. m . ,  12-3 and4-S p.m. 
W�dnesday : . . . . .. . . .. . .  9-lOa. m . ,  
11 a. m.-noon, 1-3 p. m. and 4-S p.m. 
Thursday . .  1 1  a. m. -noon and 1-5 p . m .  
Friday .. . ..... . . . . . . .. .  9-11 a. m. 
Other tutoring schedules are 
available in specific departments. 
Why Hit·your Books, when 
you can hit a party. 
COME SEE WHAT WE,RE ABOUT 
Rush Party 
Tonight 
9:00 p.m. You've see the rest; come see the Best. 
1509 Second St. 
Behind White Hen 






Opinion University needs 
tuition installments 
Editor: 
A recent national study shows 
that university enrollments 
among minority and low-income 
students is declining rapidly. The 
problem is a sharp increase in 
the 'COSt of education in the '80s 
and a decrease In real money 
available for student loans. 
payment (alone of the BOG 
schools in this position) does not 
reflect a conscious concern for 
the aforementioned problems. A 
public university should not 
follow policies even though 
succeeding in sustaining 
satisfactory enrollment and a 
healthy financial status, which 
favors an education for the 
privileged only. 
P. Scott Smith 
Physics Instructor 
· Faculty Senate member 
Letterpollcy 
.�ditorlals represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
While federal student aid 
monies increased. 380 percent 
from 1963 to 1980, federal aid 
has decreased from 23 percent 
from 1980 to.1984. At the 
same time the cost ,to the 
student of higher education has 
increased more in the 1 980-84 
period than in the entire 
preceding 20 years. 
The Dally Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor 
from any reader addressing 
issues relating to the campus 
community. 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or with a pseudonym) or 
without a telephone number or 
other means of verifying 
authorships will not be published. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Septe_mber t 8, t 985 
The name and telephone 
number of at least one author 
must be submitted with each 
letter to the editor. 
Authorship of letters will be 
verified by telephone or by means 
otherwise specified by the author 
prior to publication. 
Restructuring Currently, Eastern's position of not permitting installment tuition 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
Names will be withheld only 
upon justifiable request. 
Letters should not exceed 250 
words. 
. ,,. . . 
CUPB may slow 
' -
its productivi'ty 
Eastern President Stanley Rives should 
not tinker with what seems to be a finely­
tuned machine.  
Despite . a North Central Association 
of the Council  of University Planning and 
Budgeting , there seems l ittle reason or 
' Editorl.al need -to restructure the group . Yet , such a 
dr ive i s  current ly  
underway by the Faculty Senate. 
01.f /A) ru.f.ITf.DJ 
POl/IJLL- .f£ll<tJ.I(, 
/JJ Pl lll Of/ ALS'. 
Wl MA.Y 6£1 
Last week, the senate said it would l ike to 
see more students and faculty members on 
the administrator-heavy board . We've 
always been for increasing the student Countdown for the other world begins 
voice , but CUPS, under its current struc· As I muddle through the beginning of my senior 
ture is running smoothly. , year, I'm starting what seems to be a career of self· ' . doubt. At least, it'll be a career until I get (and Members are . prepared for . meetings. manage to keep) my first real professional job in P,roposals. to the board are studied before journalism. -
the CUPS discusses them. Time is ex- When I was in high school, a short four years ago, 
pedited in the already . lengthy budget ing people who were in college were deemed demi· 
process gods. It's.the same practice that happens in every 
C 
· 
h grade level� though. Whoever is oldest is looked urrently , t ere are 20 members who upon by the younger to be successful, at least serve on the CUPB. Ten of these members enough to hav.e progressed to a higher grade level. 
are administrators. The other 10 are faculty Toward the end of high school, as I looked forward 
members, civil service -workers and to college, I began to doubt how I would do in 
students. The senate would like the board college. I was never an outstanding_student-saying 
altered · to provide a more equal . I was a poor student is actually being kind. Well, - . somehow, someway, I have managed to get to my representation· fourtti year and my third school, and have been told 
But while an even balance on some that i f  I pass everything, I will finish my classes by the 
student faculty boards is necessary, that end of intersession and graduate in August. 




a�rluatshe. rt d but .t h t  th . . at y o wor , 1 means so muc o ose productivity· . who struggle to complete a goat-one that perhaps CUPS members need to have the in- was set for us by our parents even before our birth. I 
terests of the university as a whole in mind can remember when I was about 12, I told my 
when making decisions on how to allocate parents I wanted to quit high school at 1 e and get a 
university monies. 
· job. My parents, who are both teachers, were 
S d f It b t b horrified. tu ent or a�u Y mem �rs m�y. no e as When the end of my high school days rolled concerned . WJth the university s future around 1 briefly toyed with the idea of not going to 
development or financial concerns that are college', but the only ones at our high school who 
not in their particular areas. didn't go .to college were those who had gotten 
Several other student faculty boards run ?regn.ant or were getting �8rried. Since I didn't fit 
into problems because members aren't into either of �ose categones, I opted for colleg�. . . . , · For many different reasons, all of them stupid in prepared for meetings or JUSt don t sho� retrospect, 1 began my college career at Northern up. The CUPS cannot afford to take this Illinois University in DeKalb/Doo·Daw, home of the 
risk� Huskies and numerous cornfields. I stayed there for 
Out-of-control and lengthy debates about awhile, then came home and went to an area 
the budget , constant tabling of budget communi�y �llege._ I hesitated t? go t� this 
items, formation of ad-hoc committees and college-in high school, we called 1t Losers Last 
- b 1 k" 1 f th . .  t t Chance College. mem ers oo ing out on Y or eir in eres s Well, 1 stayed there for awhile, too-managed to 
would be devastating to a. board that is receive a degree-and then I showed up here early 
alread in ood condition. last fall, hoping it would be the last college I enrolled 
Notebook: 
in. 
This semester, in fact. will be something of 
milestone for me. If I pass everything and stay 
spring semester, it will have been the first time for 
to stay at a school longer than three semesters. 
But I have been thinking about a lot of other th' 
thi� fall. Like next semester and intersession 
trying to get through those. And then-the 
transition. From full-time student to full-time 
ployed person. It's a big step-ask any r 
graduate. To prepare, you have to get togeth 
one-page summary of why you're so great and 
you deserve a job-it's-commonly called a resume, 
And then interviews. Omigod. Interviews. L 
through your teeth and baring your Soul to some 
you may never see again-rather like a P$YChia 
suppose. 
And then ... the job. If you're lucky enough to 
one you like within the first year of grad 
congratulations. But it'll be so different than 
Sure, you'll get dental benefits and insurance, 
what about vacation? If you're lucky, you might 
one week vacation after you've worked there 
year. 
Just think-no more three month's vacation In 
best three months of the year. No more-two or 
weeks off for winter break in the worst weeks of 
year. No more one week off in the spring for 
annual pilgrimage to Ft. Lauderdale. 
It's the end of life as we know it. No more tests. 
more pop quizzes. No more treks to the library In 
dead of winter. 
Somehow, life in the real world doesn't look 
bad. 
-Julie Zook is government editor and a reg 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
6UGANDERSON I Staff photographer 
Hello down there 
Fred Kaiser, junior, entertains students on 
campus· as he rides his unicycle in front of the 
Buzzard Building Tuesday afternoon. 
·wednesday, September 18, 1985 5 
, Two blood sources more popular 
due to AIDS transfusion concerns 
NEW YORK (AP)-Worry about AIDS fro m 
blood transfusions has made two little -used blood 
sources more popular for so me surgical patients: 
friends and relatives, and the patient hi mself. 
The increased popularity of using the patient's  
own blood reflects not only public concern about 
Acquired I m mune Deficiency Syndro me, but also 
heightened awareness among doctors and patients 
about other hazards of transfused blood, an 
awareness crystallized by AIDS, blood banking 
officilals say. 
This is the third in a four-part series concerning the 
medical, emotional and social aspects of Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome. 
Only about 200 cases of AIDS, less than 2 percent The patient's own blood is "the absolute safest 
of the nation's total, have been traced to blood product you can have," Thurer said. "There's 
transfusions. Blood doners are not at risk.  certainly been a lot of increase in interest around the 
AIDS a mong he mophiliacs, which accounts for country" in autologous donations, especially in the 
less than 1 percent of the nation's cases, is traced not past year and a half because of AIDS, Thurer said. 
to transfusions but injections of a blood-derived One approach is essentially recycling a patient's 
substance to pro mote clotting. blood during surgery, he said. Another is banking 
In addition, since' the link to transfu�ions was the patient' s  blood ahead of time. If he is healthy 
discovered, blood banks have started screening blood and can schedule elective surgery far enough in the 
for the suspected AIDS virus and people in high -risk future, he makes periodic blood donations to cover 
groups have been asked not to donate, said Dr. his expected blood needs: about a pint or two for 
Joseph Bove, chair man of the transfusion - some kinds of plastic surgery, Thurer said. Normally 
transmitted diseases com mittee of the American the patient can donate about a pint a week, he said. 
Association of Blood Banks. Autologous donations at South Florida blood 
"The risk (of AIDS) was extremely low before. It 's  service in Miami have risen steadily since AIDS was 
still lower now , "  he said. linked to transfusions, said spokesman Tom Donia. 
But that risk has made physicians and lay people The blood bank used to handle about 10 autologous 
look more closely at the alternative sources of blood donors a month , and that number has risen to about 
supply, interviews with officials and spokesmen at 80, he said. 
national blood organizations and half a dozen local Similarly, the Belle Bonfils Memorial Blood 
blood banks show. 
· 
Center in Denver handles about 30 autologous 
Apart from worry over AIDS itself, the disease has patients a month , up from maybe one or two a week 
focused attention on other hazards of transfusion,  last year, said Dr. Robert Chapman , director. " I  
chiefly hepatitis, said Dr. Robert Thurer , chairman think that AIDS has been a stimulus to people, " he 
of the . b lood bank association's committee on said. 
autologous transfusion. Autologous transfusions are The other strategy, rounding up people to donate 
those the patient makes to himself. blood for one's own surgery , is generally discouraged 
Hepatitis is a far greater risk than AIDS in by blood officials. 
transfusion, but it generally appears only in mild One problem is that the rounded-up doners may 





Residence Halls Tonight: 8:30 
"25 years of 
Engineered Leadership" 
1705 9th St. Info: 345-9884 
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Pants-1 .SO! Uniforms-3.40! 
AND MORE! · 
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Homecoming Organization 
Meeting 
Info. on Parade Entries, Spirit 
and activities and complete Election Rules 
Wednesday, September 1 EI 
4:30-ParisRaom 1 llll���: 
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Hasara i nfluenced by pol it ical backround 
· By JULIE ZOOK �dor 
Alth� Financial Vice President 
Ann . Hasara does not have a lot of 
experience in student government, she 
was brought up in a politically-oriented 
family. 
Her mother, Karen, has been active 
in Springfield politics since Basara was 
10 years old, and currently serves as 
Sangamon County Circuit Clerk. 
The Springfield born -and-bred 
Basara has always been exposed to 
state govern ment, as' well as serving a 
stint with Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar's office. • 
Basara, a junior marketing major, · 
gained her first student government 
experience as a student me mber of the 
student legislative committee. Basara 
later became co mmittee's  co -chair man. 
She was appointed as an at -large 
senator in fall 198 4 and was elected as 
financial vice president last April. 
Basara said her main priority is to 
get all of the me mbers appointed to 
Apportionment Board, of which she is 
chairman. Three · more members are 
needed to fill AB, she said. 
She said she plans to have AB 
members, especially new members, 
attend the meetings of the six boards 
which AB oversees so the members are 
aware of the boards' functions . 
Hasara said she hopes - that in­
formation will help the members when 
they begin the budgeting procedures 
for the different boards. 
"I'm planning to attend as many 
(board meetings) as I can, "  she said . 
Hasara said her job involves "a little 
more work than I expected, but I can 
handle it. "  
Basara, a me mber o f  Student Body 
President Floyd Akins' TIME party, 
said she believes that · there is no 
discord in the upper ranks of student 
govern ment because of party dif­
ferences. 
. "After the election, the parties were 
dead. After that, it didn't  matter, "  she 
Ann Hasara 
said. " I  don't  feel its a problem and I 
don't feel it will be. "  
Basara said she believes senate will 
focus on several issues during the year. 
Although "it's pretty early in the 
se me·ster, "  senior se minars, security 
and financial aid are the big items on 
the senate agenda. 
"A big problem with the senior 
seminars is that some seniors aren't 
able to get into them" while there are 
juniors enrolled in the classes, she said. 
And on the security issue, Basara 
said, "I do feel it's a proble m . . .  and I 
don't  want so mething to happen 
before so mething is done" about the 
proble m. 
She said there are a variety of 
suggestions on security that senate is 
looking at, but none of the proposed 
progra ms can be funded by student 
activity fees because security is not 
considered an activity but a "depart­
mental function.' '  
I n  addition, Basara said she haS 
talked to several Eastern students who 
are concerned about deferre 
payments for tuition. 
She said senate is "going to work 
that, but it's  still in the implementi 
stage." 
Student discount cards in  final .completion process 
Student discounts · cards are 
expected to be co mpleted next week, 
according to Student Senate 
Speaker Larry Markey. 
· 
The senate will be given an update 
on the discount card progress at its 
meeting scheduled for 7 p. m. 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola�Tuscola roo m, Markey said. 
Distribution of the student 
distount cards will begin soon after 
the-cards are co mpleted, he said. 
Markey said the student 
awareness co m mittee and the 
university relations co m mittee wilt 
also report on the progress of a joint 
philanthropy project. 
The groups are working on a 
progra m called Kids for Christ mas, 
which will unite the senate, the 
Residence Hall Association and 
various Greek groups in bringing 
needy children fro m the Charleston 
area together for Christmas. 
Markey said tentative plans in­
clude a dinner and presents for the 
The Men of Sigma Nu 
invite al l interested 
Men to their 
Rush Party 
Tonight: 9 p. m .  
at 1 3  Lancaster {Regency Apts.) 
Come party with the Women of E. 1. U 
INTERESTED 
IN LAW SCHOOL? 
Come to the 
MINI CARAVAN 
Thur$day to see Reps from 
Midwe11tem Law Schools. 
Reps available from 9- 1 0:45 a .  m . ,  
3rd floor of the Union . 
Collective presentation from 
1 0:45- 1 1 :30 a . m .  in the Tuscola Room . 
children. 
Senate is also scheduled to ap­
prove board and senate ap­
point ments, Markey said . 
The Legislative Leadership 
co mmittee was scheduled to in­
terview applicants during a Tuesday 
night meeting, with those approved 
going to senate for final approval 
Wednesday. 
Twenty -two people applied for 10  
vacant senate seats, Markey said, 
but added some of those have 
already dropped from the running. 
Seven of those who applied were 
interviewed by the committee · last 
week , he said. Seven more were 
slated for the Tuesday agenda. 
The new senators, three from the 
at-large districts , three from the 
residence hall districts and four 
from the off-campus districts , will 
be formally seated on senate at the 
meeting, Markey said. 
LET THE 
OLDEST FRA TERN/TY ON CAMPUS 






TONITE !  
WITH THE LADIES OF <I>�� 
Where: 1 509 Second Street 
Behind White Hen 
When: 9 p.m. TONITE! 
For rides & info catl : 345-7323 
YOU'VE SEE THE REST; 
COME SEE THE BEST. 
.. 
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Richardson chosen MS leader 
. Eastern to join inaugural nationwide campus fund drive 
LIE ZOOK 
. 
i ' '  editor 
ormer Student Body Pr�sident Angelynn 
dson has been selected to serve as Eastern's 
pus coordinator for a nationwide fundraising 
e to benefit multiple sclerosis .  
'chardson, a senior, was selected after an in­
'ew last spring, she said . 
1It's unbelievable ," Richardson said Tuesday. 
'II be the biggest thing to hit Eastern since its 
nding. "  
'chardson returned t o  campus Sunday after a 
ay leadership conference in Miami which, she 
, made her into a "changed woman. "  
' I  learned more i n  five days than I 've learned in 
years , "  she said . 
he is in charge of coordinating a campus 
mittee which will oversee the campus fun-
'sing drive, she said. The . committee will be 
ized by the Oct. 1 .  
e drive will begin in October and last through 
middle of March, Richardson said . The campus 
ich raises the most money will win an MTV­
nsored concert at its campus .  
This i s  the first year for a nationwide campus 
ve, Richardson said . The national MS 
anization held a test-market drive last year with 
schools participating. The University of Notre 
me raised the most money, .5he said . 
Richardson said a medical doctor spoke to· the 
bers of the Miami conference and ex lained 
Angelynn Richardson 
exactly what MS is and how it affects victims.  
" I t can hit  anyone from 1 8-35 (years of age) , "  
she said . " I t  hits you i n  the prime of life .  There ' s  
no  cure and no  cause . Once ou' re diagnosed, 
It'll be the biggest thing to hit 





--------- - ' '  
nobody knows what ' l l  happen next . "  
Richardson continued , saying, the disease " hits 
our own age group ,"  and i t ' s  a disease that affects 
the central .nervous system-the spine and the 
brai n .  
Some 250 mill ion people in the United States are 
diagnosed as having the disease, Richardson said, 
and 20  new cases are diagnosed weekly. 
" I ' m  going to hit everybody and their  dog" for 
donations , Richardson said . "We'll put Eastern on 
the map . "  
" We ' re doing this for people who can ' t  d o  this 
for themselves . .  . i t ' s  the least we can do for these 
poor people . "  
Richardson said anyone interested i n  joining the 
committee 'should call her at 345-2376. 
Congratulations To All New 
Sorority··Women & A Big Thanks 
To The Rho Chis! 
Janet Alpher !il. 
Joni Anderson l:Il 
Gail Burligame Ar A 
Mary Beth Chesnut l:K 
Ann Costa A<I> 
Teri Cron l:Il 
Tracy Cullinan Al:� 
Brenda DeAngelo Al:T 
Michelle Em mons Ar  A 
Missy Grace !il. 
Jeanne G urtowski !il. 
Liz Helwig Al:A 
Wendy Henrich Al:T 
Kim Kloss l: K  
Mary Lozich A<I> 
Julie Manchester A<I> 
FROM 
Heidi Martin l:K 
Laura Netref a l:K 
Nancy Piper Ar A 
Heather Purcell A<I> 
Mim Russo A<I> 
Susan Ste wart AZ 
Stacie Sund/and AZ 
Jen ny Wechter l:Il 
Panhellenic Council's Executive BOard I . . 
Kathy Dickey - 1st .  Vice Pr�sident  . �:r:r 
Lisa Wade - 1st Vice President Elect �K 
Kerry Purcell- President :r:r:r 
Patty Hendrickson - 2nd Vice President A<I> 
Gail Richardson - Se�retary �T 
Ellen Nebgen. - Treasurer Kl. 
Try The Daily &stern News Classified ads I 
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Instructors_·· _____ · from page 1 
Regents of the Regency University 
System, said in testimony, "In ad- . 
di ti on to the severe erosion of f acuity 
and staff earning power, .  state 
universities in Illinois are increasingly 
confronted with competition from 
other states which provide significantly 
higher salaries. ' ·  
"We have lost a number o f  good 
people (instructors) because we were 
unable to keep salaries competitive, "  
Dolton said. ' 'No one likes it (the 
salary situation), but we keep on 
teaching." . 
Eastern president Stanley Rives' 
budget report to the Council of 
University Planning and Budgeting, 
which includes the proposed increase, 
contains material compiled by the 
IBHE showing that not only is Eastern 
far behind comparable schools in 
average salary, but that all BOG 
schools are behind non-BOG schools in 
comparable average salary. 
"Our salaries have not kept pace 
with other institutions, "  Rives said. 
"We will make progress with that this 
year . "  
Eastern's  average salary i s  13. 2 
percent lower than median salaries at . 
comparable universities, the report 
shows. 
Rives stated that comparable schools 
are similar in size, enrollment, and 
range of programs. Ball State in In­
diana and Southwest Mi�souri are 
comparable to Eastern, according to 
Rives. 
These percentages are based on 
average salaries in a school's com­
parison group, not based on com­
parisons to other Illinois schools, 
which might have different �nrollment 
or a different range of projrams, and 
therefore, not be truly comparable. 
The total proposed budget for the 
1987 fiscal year, including the in­
creased salary budget, totals $46 
million, a 2 1.7 percent increase over 
last year's budget of $37 .8 million. The 
10 pecent salary budget increase totals 
$ 2 . 78 million. 
Need .a break? Turn to the 
CASEY TURNTABLE ·DISCO 
Featuring Country Rock "THE CHAPERALS" 
Thursday, Sept. 1 9. $2.00 cover 
One good reason to come, 
A GOOD TIME ! !  
Must be 21 . Special Drink Prices . · 
· D'. J. and Door Prizes Fri. arid Sat. Nites 
25 N. W. First Casey, IL 
Come Fly Delta Chi 
' 
Airlines International Express 
with the Ladies of AIT 






Come Join Usfor our 
Rush · Celebration -- . 
For. Rides & Info . 345-9053 
llX Fraternity 848 6th St . 
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continue 
through_ 
here for a  
Sign up limited time 
Sept. 20 
Stop by the 
Warbler table . 
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TODAY! �-0nl_y_! � 
Union Walkway �------.. 
from 9 to 4  
to make I an appomtment 
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udent seminar planned 
Y DOLAN development, will present the seminar, 
which focuses on blending a student's 
you find yourself walking away learning style with the teaching style of 
classes confused and out of touch a possibly difficult teacher. 
Class proposals , change : 
set for CAA consideration 
your teachers and the material "Every participant is guaranteed to 
cover? gain one additional way of dealing with · 
dents will have the opportunity to the teaching style of a teacher they 
e the gap between themselves and have difficulty understanding," Moore 
ers by attending "What's  Your . said. 
ing Style? , "  a seminar sponsored Teachers are also encouraged to 
e Counseling Center at noon on attend the informative and. progressive · 
esday in the Greenup room of the lecture, she said. 
n. The seminar is f rec and open to the 
·rley Moore, dean of academic public. 
al ing with teachers 
Study ski l ls workshop offered 
New Ways to Hit the Books, "  a · part workshop sponsored by the 
nseling Center, will be conducted 
7-9 p .m . on Wednesday and 
rsday on the Pickles' Balcony in 
Union. 
irley Moore, dean of academic 
elopment , will be .the speaker on 






Director Bud Sanders will address the 
audience Thursday. 
The workshop helps teach students 
to reach good study skills by 
' 'maximizing the benefits of their study 
habits , "  Moore said. 
' ' You do not have to study long , just 
smarter, " she said . 
The workshop, which is conducted 
each semester,  is free and open to the 
public . 
l'All'l'B H LOUNGE 
Budweiser Nite 
By MIKE BURKE 
Staff writer 
Five new course proposals, as 
well as a proposed change in a 
course already offered, are on the 
Council on Academic Affairs' 
meeting agenda Thursday. 
The CAA will conduct its first 
meeting of the semester at 2 p.m. in 
the Effingham Room of the Union. 
Three new math courses will be 
proposed that, if passed, will take 
the place of five existing ones , CAA 
Chairman Sue Stoner said. 
Two five credit-hour courses , 
Calculus and Analytic Geometry I 
and I I ,  and a four credit-hour 
course, Calculus and Analytic 
Geometry I I I ,  may replace five 
math courses currently in Eastern' s  
curriculum, which also have a 
combined total of 1 4  credit hours . 
The other new courses proposed , 
one each in home economics and 
pyschology, do not replace any 
courses now existing. 
" Nut!'ition and the Health of the 
Young Child," HEC 3 15 2 , includes 
information on the care o f  
· newborns and young children. 
"Orientation to Internship, "  PSY · 4274, is an introductory course to 
prepare students who about to do a 
· ·psychology internship . · 
- A course change will. be proposed 
for Arts and Sciences 3001 , "The 
Survival of Humanity . "  The course 
currently fulfills three general 
elective credit hours . The proposal 
changes the credit to one hour 
t o w a r d  t h e  m a t h / s c i e n c e  
requirement, and two hours toward 
social studies . 
-Edgar Schick , vice president of 
academic affairs, will also discuss 
the progress of the new credit/no 
credit policy at the meeting. The 
policy was implemented at the start · 
of this semester . 
CA_ESAR 'S 
WEDNESDA Y SPECIAL 
�ASAGNA: & GARLIC BREAD 





All Day-All Ni 'ht CORNER 4 th & LINCOLN 3 4 5 - 2 8 4 4  
lJ l3  1�1 1�141 � 1� 
Produced by University Board Public Relations Committee, Coordina tor Ja y Hagberg 
This week in the video lounge . . .  
• • •  The main feature is the steamy, 
sinister detective film "A gainst All 
Odds " in which Rachel - Ward and Jeff 
_ Bridges find themselves caught in a 
passionate love triangle.  She was a 
b eaut i f u l  f u g i t ive escap i n g  from 
corruption. He was h ired to find her---but 
instead they fell in love. In order to be 
freed-- it was their l ives or murder . 
. . . Other showings include Cheap 
Trick and the music of Rockworld. 
All Videos begin at 9 : 00 a. m .  each day 
in the Union Walkway. 
1 WINNER OF 10 
ACADEMY AWARDS! 
"GOIE WITH . 
THE mlT� 
MGM.� Tifiii*Artllla . - A Transameroc:a � o - ----·· 
Catch Steve Martin and Lily Tomlin in the comedy llit Treat yourself and a friend to a night of passionate 
' 'All Of Me. ' ' - romance and adventure---see the classic ' 'Gone With 
Tomlin plays rich eccentric · Edwina Cutwater who is dying The Wind. ' '  
and decides to "buy" a new l ife by having her soul transferred Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh star as Rhett Butler and Scarlet 
into the body of a healthy young woman. Things do not go as O' Hara in t.he 1 939 adaptation 9f. Margaret Mitchell's novel. 
planned and instead she finds herself in the body of her The film depicts the spectacle of the Civil War, as well as a 
lawyer ,  Roger Cobb (played by Martin) . A roaring battle of the great deal of the American South. Winner of 1 O Academy 
sexes evolves as Martin tries to get the things back to normal . Awards. 
Playing Friday, September 20 at 6 : 30  & 9 : 00 p . m .  in the Showing ton ight in the Grand Ballroom at 7 : 00 p . m .  Ad-
University Ballroom . Admission $ 1  . 00 mission 50¢ 
Tickets are available at the Union Ticket Office between 1 1  a.m. and 3 p. m. 
t-0 Wednesday, September 1 8, 1 985 The Dall Eutern N 
Farm Aid 
r - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
Stage reflects practica I ity 
CHAMPAIGN (AP)-The 
main stage for Sunday's FarmAid 
concert to help America's troubled 
food growers is the same one used at 
the Live Aid concert in Philadelphia 
that benefited starving people in 
Africa. 
The reason for the stage's repeat 
performance is more practical than 
symbolic, a spokeswoman for Far­
mAid's promoters said Tuesday. 
"We know it works, " said Dorene 
Lauer of the Howard Bloom 
Organization, public relations agent 
for the FarmAid concert's main 
coordinator, Buddy Lee Attractions of 
Nashv:ille, Tenn. 
The circular stage, 60 feet in 
diameter, is rotated manually so that 
while one artist or group performs on 
the front half, a second can be set up 
behind a curtain on the back half, she 
said . 
* * * *· *  * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  
! Sheri Sanders ! 
! Karen Wolfe ! 
� and * 
! Ruby Trimble ! 
� Thanks for all. of your help with RUSH! * 
� We couldn 't have done it without you! * 
� Panhel's Exec Board * 
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7 : 40 
RAM BO � 
F i rst B lood Part I I  
5 : 30 7 : 30 
CHICA GO 
•2720 PER PERSON ROUND TRIP * 
f • . �j II American - �nternatma 
RENT A CAR 
0 1 -8 W. LINCOL 
CHARLESTON 
345-721 2  
* EST. BASED ON FOUR 
P.ERSONS, COMPACT CAR , 
WEEKEND PACKAGE, 450.FREE 
MILES , INS. , GAS, TAX 
• 
oven-Hot Pizza 
Delivered Free and Fast 
from Monical�. 
Large Hearth Baked Thick crust Pizza 
We also deliver : 
( serves about 4 )  
Your choice of: 
Sausage & Cheese or 
Pepperoni & Cheese 
$6 9. 5 Price . 
• Includes Tax . 
Our Dinner Menu is available : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese $ 1 . 50 
Individual Salads $ 1 .00 
Sunday - Thursday , 5 p.m . - 1 1  p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 5 p.m. - 1 2  p.m.  
Soft Drinks . SO Closed Mondays. 
Prices good from Delivery Trucks only.  
Call-in orders $5 minimum. 
No minimum for orders purchased directly from trucks. 
909 18th St. Charleston 348-7 5 1 5  
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OG restructure opposed 
he  Faculty Senate agreed .Tuesday 
to support a proposal to change the 
utive structure of the Board of 
vernors system to a chancellorship . 
' It sounds like we don' t  like this 
r studying it , "  Senate Chair Jayne 
er s a i d .  " W hat was t h e  
ivation-public o r  internal-to do 
? It may be to give up more clout . 
we don' t  know that . "  
stern President Stanley Rives said 
members believe the board is 
rating at a competitive disad-
tage ' '  because all the other 
versity-governing systems in Illinois 
rate under a chancellor. 
he board's  view is that a chancellor 
Id provide a " more cohesive single 
e with more clout , "  Rives sai d .  
urrently,  a n  executive director 
ds the BOG system . Under the 
posed change, the chancellor would 
lace the executive director as chief 
utive officer of the board .  
ccording to amendments t o  ihe 
bylaw s ,  the chancellor wi l l  be 
ponsible for · coordinating and 
nagi ng all system-wide matters 
i le  pres idents maintain " p ri mary 
ponsi b i l i t y "  for the management . of 
indiv idual universities . 
he senat e ' s  maj or disag .-eement 
that  the c hancellor would be 
anag i n g "  i n s tead of "coor­
ating" l i k e  the executive director 
s now . 
' This document wou ld seem to 
· ngrade the president and give more 
wer to the chancellor , " senate 
mber Dick Goodrick said . 
"The l ine of authority is the key to 
of t h is , "  Ozier said . " It ' s  a way o f  
ussing disagreements ,  but i t  seems 
e a  difficult way of doing it , "  
enate member Terry Perkins drew a 
gram on a chalk board to explain 
author.ity would change . 
Senate member Ken Sutton said, 
he way this is now stated , unless the 
ncellor says you can come speak to 
board , you can ' t .  . .  this is a loss of 
onomy . "  
· 
Others said a chancellor would be 
able to give orders to the president and 
he would "be reduced to a figurehead" 
by being required to carry it out . 
Goodrick said the BOG restruc­
turing would weaken the autonomy of 
the universities by shifting the power to 
a chancellorship . 
" We j ust want to know what 's  not 
working now that necessitates such a 
change, "  Janet Norberg said . 
Rives said a general concern with the 
proposal  is " t hat institutional 
autonomy remain as strong as possible 
and the president still have access to 
the board . "  
Whether a system works,  either the 
existing one or the newly-proposed 
one, depends on its leadership, he said . 
But Rives said, " I ' d  leave it (BOG 
structure) alone . I don't see any maj or 
problems out there . "  
The senate also discussed the 
problem o f  violation of campus 
secu rity with master keys . 
U nau t h orized persons have alleged ly 
been able t o  get master k eys t o  offices 
whi le  not properly su pervised ., 
" We need to make. a  case with some 
b road data . This i s n ' t  one problem you 
can j u st  patch , "  Sutton · sa i d .  " You ' d  
g e t  a more systematic response.  One 
good idea would be more patrol l ing of 
the bui ldings . " 





2 1  is 
to me 
Love , Sandee 
Sigmca Tau 
Gamma 
i nvites al l i nterested men 
to a  
Rush Party 
with the 
Roses of Sigma Tau 
Wed., Sept. 1 8  
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  
"Ahead of the  Rest" 







COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � i CHECK OUT EASTERN'S TED ' I I �ENTERTAINMENT CE�TER s l 
TONITE ' ' APPALOOSA' '  
songs from Huey Le wis, Alabama, 3 8  Special, 
Eagles, plus songs from their LP "Morning Riser" 
* DRINK SPECIALS * 25� 75� 
OLD STYLE 
OR OLD MIL  
BLu'E TAIL FLY 
OR SLOE GIN FIZZ 
2511' HOT DOGS AND � POPCORN 





UaL•e your glasses in the donn and lo0k YL,L4r 
very best for that special date. Bau::ch and 
Lomb or American Optical. Does not include 
professional ser..•ices . 
.... · .. $1A91 
"30 DAY � • 
EXTENDED WEAR co NT ACTS 
EXAMINATION & LENSES 
COMPLETE Slttp-work-play up to  J O  days without 
remotiing your lenses. focludes profEssional ser­
vices. 
LOW PRICE 
' ,\  $ 9 FASHIONABLE 3 e 
NEW GLASSES 
/11cludes CRJ.J clear lenses in  the '1orrnal pou•er 
,.ange and frames from a select grouv. Bifocals 





Gire i t  all yOu t•e got. Don t worry about your 
glasses. Clear u•rap around frames with safety 
strap . Includes prescription lenses. Professional .. 
sen.•ices additional. 
DOES NOT INCLUDE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
You get both glasses and sun glasses for one low µ rice . Includes CR39 lenses in 
the. normal power range and frames from a select group.  Bifocals $1 5 . 00 extra , 
25mm Flat Top.  
528 W· LINCOLN 
CHARLFSTON, IL 61920 
345-2527 
Trusted since 1898 
• we1sser 
EYECARE 
THE EYE DOCTORS 
� ( , . , . .. .  , ,  .. . . . . . .  , . . .. . .. . . .  . .. . .. .  " · ·  _ _  .. ... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . _ . .. .:. _ � -
I . 
Wednesda , September 1 8 , l 98 5 
@ PIONEER . .  
91 - $  84. 
CT�1 �, ���1!!1!1&!!!!!!11!!!!!!!� · $  8 7. -
. 
-




,QiJANTITIE;_�: LIMITED . 
HEt} 7000 
$ 7 7 . 
- · . - . ' 
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The Dall Eastern Ne 
$ 1 9 . 9 5 
· �� · · • • ¥ • • · · · · · · · · · · · · �" . � -�� 
. . l'!'portan.t Places on Campus · � .. �· 
� .  ' ' , . . · . " •  . .  
� Academ1e AsS1stance • • • • 8:00- 4:30 M-F 201 Student Services . . . . . . . .  581 -231 3 
-r' Center {Advisement) Bui ld ing 
� . ic Counseling Center • . . . . .  8:00-1 2:00 M-F 1 71 1  7th Street . . . . . . . . . . . .  581 -341 3 
1' :00- 4: 30 M-F 
� . . . .  '. . Math Tutoring • •  �· . c • • • • • •  1 0:00- 4:00 M-R 306 Old Main . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581 -5222 
ic > . 1 0:00- 2:00 F . · 
-� '. · . : 7:00-1 0:00 M-R 1 01 Coleman 
r . .  · .  �Re._ding Center� • �-/�: • • •  . - 9:00-. 4:00 M-F . 22:S Buzzard Education . ; . . '  . .  · . 581 -5728 
i . 'iC J. . . _ ; .' . ; 7:00- 9:00 T & R Bui ld ing , \ 
. 
. 
. � ·· '/ · 1  
: . · �Tellll Paper • • • • ,. • .  • � : . ;·· • •  by appoin"!"ent · Booth Library . .  � <  . . . . . . . ·. · . · . 581 -6093 
' " � T esti��-Services • i� '):.. . . . . 8;00-j 2:00 M-F , . 208 Student Servi�ei; . i .  . . . . . 581 -5986 












.-,,., i .  " · � ,(· 
:\I\:!" : . "\ , . ·,. . · UI  1ng . . : : .. :. · ) . . , . 
· .  · icWmi��-Center .- . �· . C . . . . 9:36-. 3:00 M-F 301 Coleman Hal l . . . · . . , :  . . .  581-5929 
� · · . · 
. . 
• These Services are avai lable to any student enrol led in the University 
. 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Weanesday s 
51!9.rt! . t 3 
ight i ng l l l i ri i  s ize key in  sweep of Panthers 
DAN VERDUN 
Eastern News Correspondent 
HAMPAIGN-Bigger may not 
ays be better, but it sure didn't hurt 
University of Illinois' volleyball 
he 1 6th-ranked Fighting Illini 
ized their superior heighth ad­
tage Tuesday to sweep the Panthers 
ree straight games. 
.' It's real hard to compete against a 
much bigger than you ,"  Eastern 
ch Betty Ralston said. "There were 
umber of times they blocked hits on 
side of the net . 
"We don't have that luxury because 
our lack of height. ' '  -
llinois, 1 2-0 and off to its best start 
history , toppled Eastern 1 5-7, 1 5-9 
1 5-5 . 
stern saw its five-match winning 
k snapped and fell to 9-2 . 
' I  really felt we were in the games, "  
ston said . " It may not have ap­
red that way to other people 
ching the match, but l was pleased 
h the way we played . 
' I  was really disappointed with our 
ing ."  
un ior  middle h i t ter  Maura 
evour took things one step further. 
"Our serving was the key to us not 
ng in the match ," Lefevour said . 
lso our passes weren't  there, (setter) 
n ne (Pacione) was running all over 
court.  
'(Outside hitter) Judy (Pianos) 
ed a balanced game . She ·ran our 
nse . " 
1 1e  I l l in i ,  who have swept all but 
of their matches this season ,  at-
ked the Panthers' .middle on the 
jority of their hit s .  
'They had a lot  more miss-hits in  
middle that kil led us  than their 
ng hits , " Ralston said . . . Miss-hits 
Spiker honored 
Eastern middle hitter Maura 
LeFevour was named the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference' s  
Player-of-the-Week Tuesday. 
The junior all-Gateway selection 
registered seven kills and no errors in 
1 1  attempts for a .696 hitting per­
centage, two · block assists and two 
block solos in a sweep over Arkansas 
State in last weekend' s  St. Louis In­
vitational . 
The Oak Park native also hit . 750 
with three assists and two block assists 
against Tulsa. 
" I 'm really_ surprised, "  LeFevour 
said . "I didn't know I hit that well and 
that consistently. We've got so much 
balance this year that things are a lot 
easier. I wasn't  as surprised last year 
(when I won the award) . "  
LeFevour leads the Panthers in 
hitting with a . 359 average. She also 
paces Eastern in block solos (8) and 
block assists (20) . 
-Dan Verdun 
really screw up a defense. "  
Outside hitter Diane Eiserman led 
the Panthers with nine kills , while 
Pianos was tops with a .222 hitting 
percentage along with six kills . 
Outside hitter Misty Buckhold added 
five kills and Pacione had 1 8  assists . 
Lefevour, the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference Player-of-the­
Week , was held to justtwo kills . 
"That freshman of theirs (middle 
blocker Mary Eggers) is unbelievable, "  
LeFevour said . " I  couldn't stop her .. " 
Eastern returns to action Thursday 
when the Panthers travel to Indiana 
State for a non-conference match.  
LARRY PETERSON I Staff photographer 
Eastern outside hitter Diane Eiserman collects one of her nine kills in Tuesday's 
sweep by Illinois. The Panthers were beaten by scores of 1 5· 7 ,  1 5·9 and 1 5·5. 
unriing game triples production from last year's pace 
astern's  running game appears to b e  coming out 
extinction. 
fter the first two games, the Panthers have in­
sed the production from their ground game 
-fold over last season. 
he Panthers used their running game seldom last 
on in an offense which finished · second in the 
'on among I-AA teams in passing yardage. For 
season, Eastern averaged just 47 yards per game 
the ground. 
nd with a season-ending injury to halfback 
ard Holland prior to season's  start, the outlook 
a solid rushing attack was not good. 
uWayne Pitts and redshirt freshman James 
ble were thinking differently, however. The duo 
helped Eastern jump its average to 1 34 yards per 
e. 
itts has put together games of 1 1 1  and 94 yards . .  
ble, making his first appearance as a Panther, 
ed for 90 yards on 16  carries in Eastern' s  victory 
rday over Indiana State. 
ord chasers 
arterback Sean Payton, looking to get back on 
k from an "off day" against Indiana State, could 
I 
\\\1\\ \� 1•1 • n\\\ \\\ �� 1•1 • \ 4• '.'. kij 4� '.'. 
Footbal l  notebook/Jeff Long 
•Mark Farley o f  Northern Iowa was defender of 
the week, making 1 1  total tackles and leading a UNI 
defense which limited Kansas State to 1 84 total 
yards. 
•Northern Iowa's . surprising 10-6 victory over 
move into the No. 3 slot for career pass completions Division I Kansas State led to the resignation of KSU 
Saturday. coach Jim Dickey. Dickey, who resigned under 
Payton has 325 career completions , trailing Roger pressure, left with a 25-53-2 mark . Rumor has it that 
Haberer's 354 set in the 1960's .  He'll need 30 on Darrell Mudra, UNI's well-travell�d · coach, left an 
Saturday, a feat he's accomplished four times application befdre leaving. 
already. , . . '-Punting boom •Payton s 1.94 yards �assmg Saturdar wa� his Punter/placekicker Evan Arapostathis has upped lowest to�l smce becoming a starter, and his 28 his punting average to 4 1 .6, over eight yards above attempts tied a personal low. . . last year' s  34 yard average. Even more impressive is 
. •R?Y Ban�s next touchdown rec�ptlon. will move that Arapostathis averaged 42 yards a kick against him mto third place on the all.-time hst. Banks ISU while dropping three kicks on the one-yard line. currently has 20; the school record is 27 . "Playing both punter and kicker takes my mind 
Gateway gab off punting ,"  Arapostathis said. "I 'm having a 
Southwest Missouri running back Keith Williams better season because I 'm not thinking about just 
took conference offensive player of the week honors. one ."  
The all-purpose bKk gained 1 82 yards on 19  carries, •Former Panther Jeff Gossett , now punting for 
caught one pass for 3 1  yards and returned three the Cleveland Browns, holds the school punting 
kickoffs for 1 1 5 yards in the Bears' 1 7- 1 7 - tie with · record with a 43-yard average. 
Illinois State. 
... page 20 
... page 1 1  
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Harriers are gearing 
toward AMCU meet 
Akers hopes team wi l �  be at pea 
By JOHN STROUD 
Staff writer 
One maj or goal that stands above 
the rest for Eastern's men ' s  cross 
country team this year is winning the 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  M i d - C o n t i nent 
Universities Conference meet on Nov . 
2 .  
For the early part of the season, all 
efforts will be geared toward reaching 
a competitive peak on the week of the 
conference meet for the Panthers . 
Assistant coach Tom Akers knows it 
will be a tough feat, but he is confident 
that Eastern will be one of the major 
contendeJ:$ for the title . 
" Right now it looks like Northern 
Iowa is going to be the team to beat, "  
Akers said . " They graduated their one­
two punch from last year so they may 
be a little down this year . "  
Akers tabs Cleveland State and 
Southwest Missouri State as the other 
main contenders along with Eastern . 
O n e  added d i sadvantage t o  
preparing for the conference is the 
element of unknowing going into the 
meet . The P anthers will not run against 
any of the conference teams , with the 
exception of Western I llinois,  until that 
telling day in November. 
With several colds going around t 
team at the moment, Akers stress 
that keeping the runners in good heal 
will be one of the main factors i 
keeping the team going unf 
November. 
" One of the keys to our season · 
whether or not we stay healthy, ' '  Ake 
said. " I f  we can do that, potentially w 
have a team that should be able to · 
the conference . "  
The Panthers are currently prepari 
to take their first road trip of t 
season . The team will travel 
Kenosha, Wis . for the Midw 
C o ll e g i a t e  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  
Saturday . 
Akers has narrowed the travelin 
squad down to eight runners who wi 
make the trip to Kenosha. The Pan 
thers will be without their number-o 
runner, Donzell Jones , because of 
national guard committment. durin 
the weekend . 
The runners who will be representi 
the Panthers on Saturday will 
seniors Dan Newman , Mitch McClur 
and Scott Tracy . Sophomores are V 
Gardner and Dale Righter , an 
freshmen Brad Conte, Bruce Nie, an 
Jeff Williams . 
KEVIN R. SMITH I Staff photographer 
Eastem's Scott Tracy (62) and Donzell Jones (47)  lead an opponent in last 
weekend's meet against Purdue and Illinois. The Panthers took third in the meet 
against the Big-Ten powers. 
" We won ' t  know anything until that 
day , "  Akers said . " We'll  j ust have to 
assume all of the teams will be 
prepared to win . ' '  
Akers may also add the top tw 
runners in Wednesday' s  junior varsi 
meet against Danville and Vincenn 
on Lantz Course . 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
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ne of the best 
Boaters picked fourth in Midwest ·Region poll 
DOBIE HOLLAND 
writer 
od things come in bunches it 
. On Monday, Eastern's  soccer 
discovered that i t s  1 -0 
ociat ion o f  '1 i d - Continent  
'versities record was good enough 
first place in the conference 
dings . 
Tuesday, coach Cizo Mosnia 
"ved the Midwest ratings results 
they also turned out well . 
he I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  S o c c e r  
iation o f  America, a culmination 
aches throughout their particular 
on, voted the Panthers (3-0- 1 
all) a very respectable fourth place 
ing in the Midwestern Region. 
ot only did the Panther hooters 
ive good mar.ks from the ISAA, 
five of the top 10 teams are from 
ois . Just a bit more evidence of the 
ity soccer programs that exist 
in the state . 
'The next five or six games will be 
gh ones, "  Mosnia said . He pointed 
that Eastern will face at least five 
he top ranked teams . 
stern finished behind No . 1 
ed North Texas State, a team the 
thers will face on Nov . l, while St .  
i s  Universityis ranked second . The 
ters will meet the Billikens Oct . 1 9  
t .  Louis . 
uthern Methodist holds the third 
ce slot, and the soccer Panthers will 
face the Mustangs . That contest is 
duled to unfold at SMU on Nov . 3 .  
n fifth place this week i s  Air Force 
demy , followed by I llinois State . 
ston Baptist , rated seventh, will 
t Lakeside Field on Oct. l 1 .  
them Illinois-Edwardsville holds 
Western I llinois is ninth and 
Net disappears 
Eastern' s  soccer team is desperately 
trying to solve the case of the missing 
goal-net .hat vanished earlier t .. :., 
week . 
Booter coach Cizo Mosnia said the 
team seemed to misplace a goal-net this 
week . If anyone knows of its 
whereabouts Mosnia has asked that it 
please be returned to the soccer office 
in 2 1 7  Lantz Building-no questions 
asked, he added. 
"We're begging them to bring it 
back . They can just throw it on the 
soccer field and we will pick it up from 
there , "  Mosnia said . 
Northern Illinois rounds off the top 10  
i n  the Midwest . • 
Mosnia said, " I ' m  somewhat happy 
about the ratings . I can't  complain.  We 
only played one team in our region so 
far (Creighton University and they 
were unrated) . 
" I ' m  happy where I am right n·ow, " 
he added 
Sixth-ranked I S U  carries two 
talented Canadians , Rick Mancini �nd 
Mirko Rimac . "Mancini is a very good 
goalkeeper , "  Mosnia said , " and he is 
Larry Pretto's  cousin . "  
Mosnia said Rimac i s  a Yugoslavian 
from Canada who is a superlative mid­
fielder .  
E ight h-ranked S IU-E sports several 
big and powerful fullbacks to its 
weapons arsenal . " They have very big 
fullbacks , "  Mosnia said . "They are 
able to score and they' re very physical . 
That can be very dangerous . ' '  
Western Illinois, i s  beginning to 
come out of the chute, although its 
MICHAEL SIT AAZ I Photo editor 
Craig Hartman (6) and Roger Gusloff (3) sandwich an opponent in a recent 
game. The Pathers have been ranked a very respectable fourth in the Midwest 
Region . 
record stands at 1 - 1 - 1 . " They ' re up 
and down , "  Mosnia said . 
Last on the list  of the 1 0  best schools 
in  the midwest from Il l inois is tenth­
ranked Northern Illinoi s .  The Huskies 
have five highly touted Norwegians . 
" They (the Norwegians) seem to be 
the ones to watch out for . It  seems they 
all came from the same town , ' '  Mosnia 
said j okingly . 
.-.. 
* * * * * * * * * � ·a  things a man does 
f ()� 111! ! on�-=�=::ake 
1 WINNER OF 10 
ACADEMY AWARDS! ic 1. He loses �guments gracefully. 
"GOIEWITH 
TllE mD' 
• Clark Gable ic. 
• Vivien Leigh � 
• Winner of � 
ten A cademy � 
A wards i( 
• Don 't miss one ic 
of the A LL· TIME ic 
GREA TS! ic 
ADMISSION ONL y soe ic 
�:g�%� �![�":to� _! 
* * * * * * * * * "" ' 
In 1 86 1 , it was written in the Chicago Tim es : 
' It 's a n ewspaper's d uty to print th e n ews and raise hell . "  
Don 't m iss o ut on the fun .  Read t h e  N ews. 
a. He opens doors for me and follows 
other rules of chivalry Without flincb.lng. 
8. He ca.n handle h1s liquor. 
. t. He doesn't ca.re if all I want is 
a salad and a white wine ,spritzer. 
8. He shaves. 
( 8. He d1scusses anytb.lng but point 
spreads over dinner. 
7. He has enough confidence to 
compliment me, and doesn't expect me to 
immediately return the favor. 
8. When he asks me up for an after­
dinner drink, he serves up care Irish Creme. 
Celebrate the moments of yo-qr llfe 
with General Foods• International Coft'ees .. 
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Linksters swing over 
to Indiana for ISU�E Invite 
By MIKE MADIGAN 70. 
Staff writer The Panthers will bring seven golfers 
Eastern's golf team, coming off to the Invitational including the five 
what coach Paul Lueken called "a very who golfed last week. "I run a com­
competitive week, "  appears ready for petitive based line-up,  meaning 
its riext challenge as the linksters head · whoever has golfed the best that 
for the Indiana State-Evansville In-
· 
particular week golfs , ' '  Lueken stated . 
vitational Wednesday at the Oak Ransom, who played Qak Meadow 
Meadow Golf Course. last year as a junior, said the layout 
Southern Indiana, along with host will play about three shots harder than 
Indiana State-Evansville, will make :up last week's  course in Normal. 
the Panthers competition. "Both are " You have to have a tight driver off 
quality teams , so we'll have our work the tee, and keep it in the fairway or 
cut out for us;" Lueken said. "Oak you 're going to have a tough day, " 
Meadow should be a good test for Ransom said . 
us-it's  a tough course. "  Thus far i n  the young season, 
Eastern is coming off an impressive Lueken, in his first year, seems well­
start after finishing third last week at liked by his players and appears to be 
the Illinois State Quadrangular · in having a positive influence. 
Normal . " So far he (Lueken) is very per-
Headlining the Panthers was senior sonable , "  Ransom said . "He was kind 
team captain Dave Ransom, who took of thrown into the fire, but he has a 
medalist honors with his 1 -under par good relationship with the team . "  
UM..r. 'D's 'll�e� vD.c..cJtse 





TONIGHT 9: .00 
Dctnce to the music of the 
60's 
De 
For �,.·¥"'...,.., ,.,.n_ 
· Call us at 345-9023 
or stop by 1617 9th St. 





Dif:lil:al Series �Cerwin-Veraa! 
SALE 
D-5 D-3 
Heavy d u t y  6X9 d i e c a s t f rame ; 1 . 6" 
vo i c e  c o i l ; 9 8  d B ; 1 50 wa t t s ;  h o r n  
twe e t e r ; r e s e t t a b l e  b r ea k e r  
GS -1BA 
�· -. $ 2 0 9  $ 1 7 9  $1 39 
Wednesday, September 18, 1985 
1 - M SPO RTS AND RECREATION 
ASST. DIRECTOR: Jul ie Smith I DIRECTOR: Dr. Dave Outler 
ENTRY D EADLINES 
WALLEYBALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TODAY ! ! 
Pass, Punt & Kick ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues . ,Sept . 24 
Soccer ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . , Sept . 26 
Bowling (CR)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . , Oct . 2 
ACTIVITY INFORMATION 
Walleybal l :  Co-Rec competition . 2 men & 1 women OR 2 
women and 1 man per team . Roster l imit 3 men & 3 women . 
Either 6 team league play or a single elimination tourney wil l  be 
held , depending on number of teams entered and number of 
courts available .  Match . .  best 2 of 3 eleven point games. 
Matches played Monday thru Thursday at 9 and 9 : 30 p . m .  
Pass, Punt & Kick: Enter On-The-Spot from 3 : 00 p,. m .  to 6 : 30 
p . m .  between Women's Varsity softball field and Campus 
Pond .  Compete as individual or on 5 man or woman team . A 
teams score is total of best 3 performances in each of the 3 
events . Highest total score is winner. Team affi l iation must be 
indicated before competin g .  Validated 1 . 0 .  required . Compete 
on Tues. 9 / 24 or Wed . 9 / 2 5 .  Event held both days 3-6 : 30 
p . m .  
Soccer: Separate Men's & Women's leagues. Six players per 
team . Two 20 minute halves. Play begins Sept . 30th . NOTE 
Women's Soccer Sport Club members may play 1 -M soccer 
with no more than 3 members on one intramural team . 
Bowl ing:  Co-Rec leagues are available from 4 : 00-6 : 00 p . m .  
on Tuesday ad Thursday . Teams consist o f  2 men & 2 women 
each with a l imit of 6 bowlers per team . Each match is 3 
games. Handicap Leagues-7 5% . Cost : $ 2 . 1 0  per bowler; 
$8 . 40 per team per night. Shoes: 25• .  The 1 -M Office takes all 
entries. 
OFFICE: Lantz Bui lding Rm 1 47 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND NOTICES 
PLAYER ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
FOR TEAM SPORT · POLICY 
- Both the team manager & the player should 
com e  to the 1-M Office to add a player to the 
team roster .  
-A player alone or  a manager alone may delete 
a player's name from a roster . 
- If a roster has less than the maximum , a • 
. player may be added at gam e  time by putting 
the name on the scorecard . The team manager 
& player both should come to the 1-M Office 
the next day to add the player's name,  ID No . ,  
phone no . and signature to the roster .  
The McAfee Gym weightroom i s  OPEN from 4 
p . m .  to 8 p . m .  on Mnday thru Thursday. This 
small facil ity is an excellent place for ladies and 
be inners to work out .  
THE LANTZ WEIGHTROOM I S  EXTREMELY CROWDED BET· 
WEEN 3 : 00 P . M .  AND 6 : 00 P. M .  WE DO NOT WANT TO 
RESTRICT THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE ALL'::>WED IN THE ROOM , 
HOWEVER, WHEN IT IS OVERCROWDED IT CAN BECOME A 
HAZARD TO ONE'S HEAL TH . PLEASE BE VERY CAREFUL AND 
CONS I DERATE OF OTHERS WHEN WORKING OUT, 
ESPECIALLY DURING THIS TIME FRAME AND IF YOU COULD 
WORK OUT EARLIER OR LATER, CONSIDER A MOVE TO 
THOSE TIM ES FOR OWN AS WELL AS OTHERS' SAFETY. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 
CANOES CAN BE RENTED THAU THE INTRAMURAL OFt=ICE 
FOR WEEKEND USE. COST IS · $5.00 FOR A TWO DAY 
WEEKEND. CALL THE 1-M OFFICE FOR FURTHER -DETAI . 
1 8  
ads Report errors lmmedletely at  511 -211 2. A wlll appeer In th• next edition. Uni... nottt cannot be rMPOfl•lbl• for an Incorrect ad aft• Its lnsenlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
____________ ...;.__ fiM.Services Offered -Wednesday' s  Profess iona l  resu m e  
'? Wanted 
packag e s :  type set o r  





PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345·6331 . 
--------�oo 
N e e d  Typi n g  Done? 
Professional Typist. Call 345· 
TV Crossword 2595 atter 5 p.m. 911 9  illilll••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Are you a slob? We'll cl8WI 
WANTED: USED SETS OF 
GOLF CLUBS • ANY CON-, 
D I T I O N  W I L L  P A Y  
REASONABLE PRICE. CALL 
3 4 8 · 8 6 2 6  8 : 0 0 A . M . ·  
8:00P.M. 9/20 
Rides/Riders 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  
bedroom apstments for 2, 
4 people. Call R 
Apartments for details . 
9 1 05. Mon.-Fri . 9·5, Sat. 
4 .  
1 
MALE ROOMMATES 
BDRM HOME. $1 1 0  
348- 1 6 1 4. 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Dallaa 






9-l.eave it to Beaver' 
1 o-Dukea of Hazzard 
1 2--sea.ne Street 
1 5-0lffrent Strokea 1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopwdyl 
9-Laveme & Shirley 
1 5-Jeffersons 





2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 2-Reading Rainbow 
1 5-Jeopwdy! 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:30 p.m. 
NeWllhcu 
38-Beverty Hlllblllles . 1.-0S p.m. 
5-Mlwy Tyler Moore 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9 Baseball: Chicago Cube at 
New York 1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Gwne 
38-Entertalrvnent Tonight 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Cincinnati at 
Atlwlta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-!iighway to Heaven 
3, 1 <>-Stir Crazy 
1 2-Abortion Battle 
.17 ,38-ABC News Special 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hell Town 
3, 1 0-Charlie & Company 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o-George Bums Comedy 
Week 
i:OO p.m. 
2, 1 � - 8sewhere 
3, 1 o-Equalizer 
1 5-Billy Graham Crusade 
1:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "QB VII . "  Con­
clusion. 
haunted by nightmeres in 
"The Awakening of c.tdra, " 
a 1 983 TV-movie. 1 2-latenlght Ani8rica 1 7-Three's Compwiy 
38-Sanford and Son · 11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Five-() 1 7  ,38-Nghtline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-late Night with David 
lettem&l 
9-Movle: "Battle of Britain ."  ( 1 969) Spectaculw account 
of Englwld's struggle for · 
survival in 1 940. Expert 
photography and special 
effects. Laurence Olivier, 
Robert Shaw. · · 1 7-News 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
Midnight 
3-More Reel People 
1 0-New Avengers 
3�immy Swaggart 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 ,3-News 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-An� Griffith � 
• ;_ _s;.3$ V:trr. ;;, 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
5-Movie: "Seven Days in 
May."  ( 1 964) A gripping 
political thriller about a 
planned military coup in 
Washington, D.C. Burt 
Lancaster, Kirk Douglas, 
Fredric March, Ava Gardner. 




2,3, 1 5, 1 7-News 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Andy Griffith 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
Movie: "Bye Bye Braverman. "  
( 1 968) Off-beat satire about 
one frustrating day in the lives 
of four Jewish intellectuals in 
New York. George Segal, 
Jack Warden. Holly: Sorrell 
Booke. 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 2-MacNeH, Lehrer 
ACROSS 
.1 Feeds the hogs 
I Long in the 
tooth 





1$ Type of cheese 
11 Preposition 
17 Vacuous 








2S Uneasiness, in 
Paris 




31 Byrd book 







41 Setting for a 
Marx Bros. 
film 
43 Choral piece 
44 Led 
45 Kind of shrimp 
41 Teed off 
48 Type of vein 
49 Bit 












1 0-Movie: A widowed 
newlywed (Blanche Baker) is 
5t "Ars 
. .  - . . . 
IO Cong. meeting 
81 Certain chains 





"Hyena" · 3 Oculus mundi 
4 Author of 7 
.Down 
$ Dir. from St. 
Louis to 
Memphis 
I Head monk 
7 Best seller in 
1973 






12 Cooks clams, 
in a way 




24 "Artie" author 











34 School orgs. 
31 Tinstone, e.g. 




40 Place for a 
muleta 
41 Call at 
Wimbledon 
42 Buffoon 
43 Heat, in 
Milano 
44 Lacuna 
45 Mythical king 
of Phrygta 
47 Loses a lap 
41 "Star Wars" 
hero 
51 "­
Misbehavin' • •  
52 Prefix with ton 
or phone 
S3 Winged 
55 Writer Hentoff 
58 S.E.C. 
member 
See page 1 9  of News for answers 
your house or apartment. Low 
Rates! Call us at 581 ·3276.  ________9/20 
Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon. Call 359- 1 577 or 1 · 
800-858-8000. ________ 9/20 
Street musicians and mimes. 
I need you to perform on the 
atreets of Charleston. One day 
only. Call John Ward. 345· 
51 1 7 .  . ________ 9/20 
Now taking applications for 
part time experienced delivery 
persons with own car . Must 
know town streets. Apply in 
person after 4 :00p.m .  Ad· 
ducci's Pizza 7 1 6  Jackson . _________ oo 
Domino's Pizza is now hiring 
delivery personnel . Must be 1 7  
yrs. of age, own car , valid 
driver's license and insurance. 
Apply in person after 1 1 a.m.  
6 1 1 7th St. ________ 9/1 8  
Need extra money? We want 
gowns suitable . for pageant. 
Cali after 5:00, 345-507 1 . ________9/ 1 8  
Students interested in the 
welfare of others-ALPHA PHI 
OMEGA wants you! For more 
info . call Mark 581 -2388, 
Debbie 58 1 -3837 . ________ .9/1 8 
Available immediately part. 
time child & adolescent 
counselor. Minimum B.A./B.S.  
Must be available for flexible 
evening and weekend hours. 
Send resume and three letters 
of reference to Juvenile 
Justice Coordinator, P.O. Box 
90 7 ,  Mattoon .  9/2 7/85 
d,eadline . E .O .E .  ________ 9/24 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S . 
$ 1 6 , 040-$59, 230/yr . Now 
Hiring. Cail 805-687-6000 
Ext. R-9997 for · current 
federal list .  ______ c-WF- 1 0/30 
'? Wanted 
"My husband and I we in­
terested in adopting an infant. 
H you know of anyone who Is 
considering placing a child for 
adopt io n ,  p l ease c a l l  
COLLECT 3 1 2·460-4923." ________9/23 
My husband and I we in· 
tereated in adopting an infant. 
H you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption please call 309-699· 
6337 (collect) between 5:00-
1 0:00 p.m. ________ .9/1 9  
People that we commuting 
from Decatur wea to EIU M·F 
for carpool, call 1 -672-8303 
after 5. ---------'-9,/ 1 9  
2 girls need ride to Evaiston 
or surrooodlng wea Friday 
Sept. 20. Return 22nd. Wll 
pay for gaa. 345· 7501 . ________9/1 9 
Ride needed to Notre Dane 
this weekend . Please call 581 • 
5782. ________ 9/ 1 8 
RIDE NEEDED TO HIN· 
S D A L E  O A S I S  O R  
S U R R O U N D I N G  A R E AS 
THURS. • SEPT. 1 9  $$ 
MICHELLE · 3309. ________ 9/ 1 8 
A Roommates � M--
Subieaser needed for 
apartment for 3.  CALL 345· 
2557 . _____ 9./ 1 9  
For Rent 
Large 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Washer, dryer. 3 
students only. 1 01 5  Jackson. 
$300. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . _________oo 
Two and three bedroom 
furnished apartments near 
sqare. Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
--------�00 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35.  Call 345·7 1 7 1 .  _________oo 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT . 
Carlyle Apartments . Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 94 7 
4th St. Cali 348-7746. _________oo 
Town House. 2 ,3 ,  or 4 
people. $ 1 45/person. 345· 
6 1 1 5 . ________ 9/24 
Microwave oven rental. $ 1 5 
per month . Carlyle Interiors, 
West Rt. 1 6 . Phone 345· 
7746. 
-------"'.:"""'.'.""-:--00 Mini-storage rental, $25 per 
month. Carlyle Interiors, West 
Rt. 1 6 . Phone 345-7746. 
--------�o.o 
Wanted: Sublessor for one 
Bedroom Apa-tment. Spring 
Semester Only. Cali Marty at 
348-5831 . ________ 9120 
One bedroom unfurnished 
apwtment. $230/month. Close 
to campus. Off street parking. 
Lease , deposit, references. 
Call Si Sidwell & Associates. 
348-0 1 9 1 . 
----.....,...,.,....-- -9/27 Rooms for Women. 1 41 5  
Seventh. 345-3845. ________ .9/25 
BUDGET PRICED 
NISHED APARTMENT. 
rooms, shower, stor 
men. Need man 
partner. 
Two and Three • 
apartments and ho 
RENT AL SERVICES 
3 1 00. 
Dorm Cwpet, $20 to 
Carlyle Interiors, West 
1 6 . Phone 345-7746. 
Bicycle: Auatrodainler 
speed. 27'' wheels, 
frame. Like new. $250. 
348-8373 
SEVILLE DELUXE 
T A B L E  M A N U  
TYPEWRITER · VERY 
USED. $85.00. 345-9295. ________ 9,/ 
1 979 Yamaha 750, 
than 1 2 ,000 mi . $ 1 , 1 
best offer; helmets incl 
348- 1 398 . 
9/ -M--=-o-=r-=-o-=R_C_Y_C_L...,,E--H-=-o'N 
360. MUST SELL. $475. 
OR BEST OFFER! P 
CALL ANYTIME 345-2663. ________ 9/ 
FU LL-SIZE MATTRE 
GOOD CONDITION $30.  
681 5 AFTERNOONS. ________ 91 
BRAND NEW SHWI 
'WORLD TOU R . '  RID 
ONLY ONCE. 1 9" TEN 
(MENS) . NEED CASH au 
SACRIFICE FOR $ 1 30. 
PAID $ 1 75 .00.  CALL 
6030 OR 345-5875. 
FOR STACY . ________ .91 1 
1 980 GS 450 Suzuki. 
condition . 60 mpg, 
N E W ,  6 , 0 0 0  m i leag 
$950.00.  Call 345·90 
Hank. 
-------�9/ Bunk beds for sate. 38" 
77" , 2 x 6 construction. S 
58 1 ·3003, ask for Paul. 
. For Sale-3 apt. 
Ideal for student housing. 
info. call 345·2275. 
9 
-1 9""'7::-:8:-=T:=:R-:-AN'"'S::--A::-:M-:-.-=-T-· 
air, PS, PB, AM-FM 8-
345- 1 1 91 .  ________ 9, / 
4 FARM AID tickets. 
345-9 1 9 1  after 5 p.m. 
Advertise your un 
items in The Daily E 
News classified ads. 
-Campus clips 
T"'lng Servlc• will register students for the 
October 3 Writing Competency Examination 
through September 1 9  only. Bring ID and $5.00 
for the fee to Testing Services, 208 Student 
Services Building. 
Pal Chi will have a meeting tonight at 6:00 
p.m. in the University Union Oakland Rm. All 
members must attend and potential new 
members we welcome. 
Colleglate Busln ... Women'• executives 
will have their picture taken Wednesday, Sept. 
1 8  at 6 · p.m.  on the southeast stairwell of 
Coleman Hall . Please be there prompt! 
Clrcla K-meet at the South entrance of 
Coleman Hall at 6: 1 5 tonight to get picture taken 
for the Warbler. Officers wear your shirts. Short 
meeting follows. 
Racquetball Clug will have an informational 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 1 8  at 7 : 00 p.m.  in 
Lantz Varsity Lounge. Everyone welcome. 
Black Student Union will begin having regular 
meetings at 6 :30 p.m. every Wednesday in the 
Afro-American Cultural Center. Memberships 
will be taken. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Phi Gamma Nu initiation will be held Wed· 
nesday, Sept. 1 8  at 5:30 p.m. in Phipps · Hali. Try and be present by 5: 1 5. 
Honorary Order of Omega will have 
yearbook picture taken Sept. 1 8  at 5 p.m. on 
southeast stairs in Coleman Hali. A meeting 
follow for all the members. 
Campus Clips are published daily, free 
chwge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern Ne 
office by noon one business day before data 
be published (or date of event) . Info 
should include event, name of spon 
organiza'tion (spelled out - no Greek I 
abbreviations) , date, time and place of ev 
plus any other pertinent information . Name 
phone number of submitter must be included 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing · 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadl 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips 
be run one day only for any event. No clips wll 
be taken by phone. 
Wednesday's � 
ptember 1 8, 1 985 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear In the next edltlon. Unless notified, we 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
Lose/Found <.}1 AnnoW\ccmcnls <J AnnoW\ccmcms <J A nnoW\ccmcms <) AnnoW\ccmcms <.}} A nnoW\c�mcnts 
: A Black Watch with 
e on Friday night. Call 
at 581 -5692 ! Reward 
I I  
,__ ____ 9/1 9  
Last week sometime,  
l e  M o u s e  watc h .  
D! ! Great Sentimental 
Call Jean 58 1 -5 1 64. 
�----=,....----9/20 o.-Gray kitten with 
Collars, one with bells. 
, but noisy. Call soon 
5-2536 or 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
Dave, Kevin o r  Jim . 
,...._ ..,....,. ____ 9/20 
: 2 keys on key ring in 
f Coleman Hall . Check 
found , Buzzard Bldg . 
,__ ____ 9/20 
: Gold Spiral Notebook, 
room 1 2 1 Coleman , at 
a.m .  Monday. Call 345-
, PATii . 
A nnoW\ccmcms 
ant? Need help? 
ht cares. Free testing. 
8 5 5 1 M o n . - T h u r s .  
. l'f). · 5 : 00 p . m .  , Fr i .  
. m . ·  1 2 : 00p . m .  
..,_ ___ MWF- 1 0/ 1  
't miss the fun . Register 
the Craft Workshops at 
aft Depot. Come in or 
1 ·36 1 8 . 
r-- -,....,...,.....::.....,...,.-911 9 ested in EIU WOMEN'S 
YBALL CLUB? No 
ts 
_______ 9/ 1 9  
TA CHIS-The ALPHA 
are ready to go around 
d with you guys! 
i-- ----=9/ 1 9  ALL THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
TAUS-You've got a 
all you own! 1rs 
IOR! 
.,_ _____ 9120 
ting to rent a garage for 
nter, close to campus. 
call Nancy 3868 or 
3837.  
. 
---,,.--::---9/20 A CHIS: Get out those 
bottoms and lovebeads! 
we party sixties style! 
the DELTA ZETAS 
ts, Subscribe now to 
Today for the fall 
er and save 40% . For 
information call Stan 
662 . ______ 9/25 
T FOR THE HALL OF IT! 
Spirit Days. Sep-
1 6·20. Show us what 
got, Carman Hall. ,__ _____ 9/20 
HABS: Hang in there you 
You're doing a great job . 
up those good attitudes! 
, Jackie _______ 9/ 1 8  
TERN-Come 5 o'clock 
e will rock. All come to 
69th annual hump day 
. 1 5 1 5 9th . 
________ 9/ 1 8  
Phi pledges: Have a 
week! Love, your sisters ,__ ____ 9/ 1 8  
law Club members bring 
for pictures. Meeting 
at 4. 
.,__ ____ 9/1 8 
Need that favorite poster 
matted so it won't get ruined? 
The Craft Depot has a matting, 
dry mounting, and laminating 
service. 581 -36 1 8-University 
Union . 




. o=-o=-1.,.-page . 
Robin • 348-0453. Leave 
message. 
-----,,--:;,.,-,.,--=9/20 The Women of PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA announces fall informal 
rush . 8 :00 .Tues. Sept. 1 7· 
Charleston-Mattoon Rm. 6 :30 
Wed. Sept. 1 8-Union Gallery. 
Call Rhonda 58 1 -5 1 43 for info 
& rides. 
-...,...----,---,---9/ 1 8 BETH O'GRADY : Pledge 
night was a total RIOT! ! Thanks 
so much for everything . You're 
the best! Love, your kid,  Sue 
9/ 1 8  -
R....,U_S....,H--:D-::E�L=TA.,--:S�IG....,.
-
. .  -=-.coME 
A N D  S E E  W H A T 
ENGIN EERED LEADERSHIP 
CAN DO FOR YOU ! 1 705 
9TH . PHONE 345-9884.  ________9/20 
CARMAN HALL: Get your 
RA or a Counselor with a pie in 
t h e  fac e !  W e d n e s d a y  
6 :00p . m .  1 0¢ chances sold 
Tues. & Wed. at dinner. 
-----�.,.,....--9/ 1 8 Hey Sig Kaps, The PIKES 
are looking forward to a great 
boxer short bash . _______ 9/1 8 
C H A R ACTER BALLOON 
DELIVERY; KISSING BANDIT, 
S INGING SADI E ,  G R I M  
REAPER,  CLOWN! Up Up & 
Away Balloonery 345-9462 .  
-:-�,...-----,-----,.--9/ 1 8  SIGS-Don't  forget the 
Warbler picture TODAY at 
Coleman Hal l ,  5 :30.  
�------9/ 1 8  
Happy Birthday Tim Walsh ! 
Love, the Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma ________ 9/ 1 8  
PEMBERTON-Tonight is 
your night! Sign up for your 
1 986 Wartber portrait tonight. 
--- ----...,..,.....----9/ 1 8 Pre-Law Club meeting today 
at 4 p .m .  in CH 205 . New 
members welcome. ________ 9/1 8  
Kyle,  Have a very Happy 
1 9th Birthday! I Love You,  
Michelle ________ 9/ 1 8  
CATHY OKEN: Thanks for a 
wild weekend,  you partier you!  
How 'bout some fries . . .  your 
treat? Nice stylish army jacket! 
Love, your Crazy Kid, Kath 
9/1 8 
�Mc--A=R�K=E=T�IN�G-=---,,s=TA F F  
meeting will be today. Please 
meet in the newsroom at 4 :30.  ________9/1 8  
SEE WHY TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON IS THE WORLDS 
LARGEST INTERNATIONAL 
FRATERNITY. RUSH PARTY 
TONIGHT. 
-----:---:----9/1 9  Interested in more in· 
formation about newly formed 
G . D . l . 's? Call Donna · 2972 or 
Dave · 5924. ________ 9/1 9 
SHARON MIKULSKI : I 'm so 
glad you pledged Alpha Gams! 
I couldn't have asked for a 
better kid!  Love, Lisa ________ 9/ 1 8  
TRl·SIGS: Loo[<ing forward to 
a great function tonight. Love, 
the Lambda Chis 
--:--------9/ 1 8 Congratulations on winning 
our very first football game! 
Way to go Phi Sigma Sigma ________9/1 8  
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 







Lori Herzog , Congratulations 
on Pledging Alpha Gam! You're 
the BEST kid a mom could ask 
for. Love in Alpha Gam, Mary 
-----------,-- -9/1 8 PAGE O N E  Freethrow 
Tournament results : Win· 
ner-Brett Williams 63-70;  
2nd-Ron Robinson 62-70;  
3rd Galen Bradley. All of  First 
South Taylor-organize your 
team for the five-man team 
competition that starts Oct . 1 4 . ________9/ 1 8  
SIGMA CHIS: Thanks for the 
champagne. We had a great 
time Monday-Can't wait to do 
it again!  P .S.  Thanks for the 
roses. Love, the ALPHA 
. GAMS ________ 9/ 1 8  
Julie Barger .. Thanks for your 
understanding and support the 
last few weeks. You're a great 
friend . Love, Penny P.S . . . .  But 
where is Erniem 
-::-:-=-.,------::--:-- --9/ 1 8 SIGMA Pl'S: We had a 
GREAT time "hangin' ten" at 
the beach with you!  Thanks for 
a memorable night . Love, the 
DELTA ZETAS ________ 9/ 1 8 
Vicky-Well kid ,  this year is 
gonna be fantabulous! Thanks 
for asking-you're a great 
daughter. Love , Mom 
________ 9/ 1 8  
ATTENTION SAINTS AND 
S I N N E RS ,  THE TRl ·SIGS 
CAN'T WAIT TO PARTY WITH 
THE LAMBDA CHIS. ________ 9 / 1 8 
JULIE BROOM-Thanks so 
much for the great bacon and 
eggs yesterday-two former 
friends 
_________ 9/ 1 8  
Come Rush the ROMANS 
way-All "U" can drink for 
$3 .00 tonight at Roe's. Greak 
DJ . 
___ ________ 9/ 1 8  
Tau Kappa Epsilon Rush 
Party tonight . 9 : 00 p .m .  All 
interested men welcome. _________9/ 1 9  
SIGHABS: I think you are the 
Greatest! Have a happy day! 
Your W.O. M .  loves you! ! _________9/ 1 8  
G i n a  L o u g h m i l l e r :  
Congratulations on pledging 
Alpha Gamma Delta. You are 
the BEST kid .  Love, your mom , 
Lisa 
-------�9/1 8 LAURA MOBLEY-Thanks 
for all you help. You're a great 
friend and sister! Sigma Kappa 
Love, Jackie _________ 9/ 1 8 
MAGGI BRADY : You're 
going to be a super Delta Zeta. 
I'm so glad you pledged ! Love, 
your Rosebuddy, Bean _________9/1 8 
TO THE TEKES, WE HAD A 
GREAT TIME PARTYING WITH 
ALL OF YOU ! LOVE, THE TRI· 
SIGS _________ 9/ 1 8  
Sigma Pi : We are ready for a 
funfilled get together' The 
Alpha Phis _________ 9 / 1 8 
How tb order the new 
1 986 Coed Calendar 
featu ring nude 
fema l e  models from 
U of I ,  NIU & ISU 
( Ful l  color photos 
1 8x24 poster I calendar) 
Mai/ $ 5 . 9 5  + $ 2 . 00 
handling (postage) 
check or money order 
to 
Coed Calendar 
P.O. Box 434 
DeKa lb, I L  601 1 5  
Orders sent first 
class in a heavy plain 
mailer in October. 
Early orders shipped 
first . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
II ff()j1li6€ CR!51S / MY 
MW5 INSnNCTS I/Ke 7TN&UN& ... 
I... l Mr/ST R€5'Tlfl/IN 
MY5€t.F.:. 1 . ,. 
,. I Will NOT exf't.OIT 7H€ 
HOSTl/&€5 / I Will N(ff 
COVER 171€ 5TfJRY /J'I M€f?&IN& 
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excess . ... 
Gina Didrickson-Congratu­
lations on pledging Alpha Gam! 
You were a riot pledge night . 
Hope you had a great time. 
Don't worry there's lots more 
of that kind of fun ahead. I want 
you to know that I couldn't 
have asked for a better kiddo . 
Love your Mom, Molly P.S.  
Good luck with elections. ________9/ 1 8 
Pikes: Can't wait party in our 
boxers! See ya tonight! The 
Sig Kaps 
9/ 1 8  -S-,IG,......,-K""'A-::P:-::S:-: -=Th=-an-=-ks---:fo
-
r the 
serenade. You're the best . 
Love , the Lambda Chis P .S .  
We' l l  see you all island style on 
THURSDAY! 
Need � place to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 





For you r G u est 
A 
H " ' ' Home away from ome 
• Parents Visiting 
• Visiting Professors 




• Cooking utensils 
• Linen service 
• Telephone 
• T.V. and Cable 
• Microwave 
• To meet your every need 
make your reservations NOW 
. .  I . . . L,. 
phone 345-91 oo 
office hrs. M-F 9-5 Sat 1 CM 
BY GARRY TAUDf;AlJ 






w L Pct. G8 
Toronto 9 1  53 .834 
New Yortc 841 58 .589 5 
Balttmor• 77 88 . 538 1 3% 
Detroit 74 70 . 5 1 2 1 7  
Boeton 72 73 . 4117 1 9% Miiwaukee 63 80 .441 27% 
Clavaland 54 93 .388 38% 
West 
W L Pct. G8 
Kslaaa City 82 82 .571  
CaHfornia 80 84 . 55 7 2 
CHICAGO 74 811 . 5 1 7 7 %  
Olll<land 70 75 .485 1 2% 
Seattle 88 78 .472 1 4  
Mlnneeota 6 7  7 9  .457 1 8  
Texas 5 2  9 2  .382 30 
Tuesday's reaulta 
Detroit 9, New Yortc 1 
Bolllon 8, Toronto 5 
Cleveland 1 5, Oekland 8 
Mlmaeota 7, Texaa 2 
Seattle 7, K8naM City O 
Balttmor• 6. Mllwauk .. 0 
Callfomie 11 CHICAGO,n 
Wednesday's gemes 
C8lllornia II CHICAGO 
New Yortc al Detroit 
Oakland II Clavaland 
MllwUee al Balttmor• 
Toronto 11 Bolllon Seattle al �  City 
Texas II Mlnneeote 
Thursday'• gem" 
California al CHCAGO 
New Yortc al Detroit 
Mltwalkee al Baltimore 
Seattle II Kan- City 
Mondliy's l'MUlte 
Clavaland II, New Yortc 5 
llaltlmore 1 4. Detroit 7 
Selltte 5, � City  1 
Minnesota 7 .  Texas 8 
Miiwaukee 5, llostan 3 
Natlonel leegue 
East 
w L Pct. 
ST. LOUIS 89 55. . 8 1 7 
New Yortc 87 57 .808 
Montreal 77 87 . 538 
Phllalphie 10 · 7 2 .4111 
�� ti 78 . 407 115 .331 
West 
w L Pct. 
Loa � 84 59 . 587 
Cincinnati 77 88 .537 
Houston 74 70 . 5 1 2 
San Diego 7 2  7 1 .500 
Atlanta 80 84 .41 8 
San Frmiclaco 58 88 . 389 
· Tuesday's rHulte 
ST. LOUIS 1 0, Pittsburgh 4 
CHICAGO 3, Montreal 0 
Ph-phla 5, New York . 
Houston 1 0 ,  Allanta 8 
Cincinnati 8, San Francisco 1 
PF 
2 
1 2  
1 8  





1 2  
24% 
28% 
Loa Ang .... al San Diego,n t 
Wednesday'• gemes 
ST. LOUIS al Ph-phia 
CHICAGO al New Yortc 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
. Cincinnati lfl Atlanta 
Houston at Loa Angeles 
San Diego at San Frmicisco 
Thursdey's gemH 
ST. LOUIS lfl Philadelphia 
CHICAGO 11 New Yortc 
Pittlbur� al Montreal 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 
Houston at Los Angelee 
San Diego 111 San Frmiclaco 
Mondey's r"ulte 
ST. LOUIS 6, Pittsburgh 4 ( 1 at game) 
ST. LOUIS 3. Pittsburgh 1 (2nd g1me) 
r.lontreal 8, CHICAGO 5 
New Yo. k 9, Philadelphia 0 
Houston 7. Allanta 2 
Cincinnati 7, San Franciaco 6, 1 1  im 
San Diego 4, Loa Angeles 2 
Baseball 
NL Leaders 
(Through ... 11) 
AB R H AVG 
McGEE, STL 524 1 00  1 811 .381 
Guerrero, LA 439 112 1 4 1 .321 
HERR , STL 523 83 1 83 .31 2 
SANDBERG, CHI 5311 98 1 88 . 3 1 2 
AlllMe, Mon. 5 1 9  1 02 1 8 1  . 3 1 0  
Gwynn, SD 555 74 1 7 1 .308 Parker . Cin 553 72 1 811 .308 
Oeater, Cin 458 5 1 1 39 .305 
Scloecla. LA 387 37 1 1 1  . 302 
Cruz, Hou 497 58 1 49 .300 
RUNS-Murphy, Atlanta. 1 08; AlllnM. 
MontrMI, 1 02 ;  McGEE, ST. LOUIS, 
1 00;  SANDBERG, CHICAGO, 98; 
COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS, 94.  . 
RSl--Parker, Cinclnnllll, 1 03; Mu-phy, 
Atlanta. 97;  HERR, ST. LOUIS, 94; G. 
WMaon, Philedelphla. 90; 4 we tied with 
84. 
Hl�EE, ST. LOUIS, 1 89; Gwynn , S.. Diego , 1 7 1 ;  PIWker, Cin­
cinnati, 1 89;  SANDBERG, CHICAGO, 
1 88;  HERR, ST. LOUIS, 1 83.  
DOUBLES-Parker, Cincinnati , 36; 
GWllaon, Philadelphia, 34; Wallach, 
MontrMI, 34; HERR, ST. LOUIS, 33; 
Cruz, Houston , 32. 
TRIPLES-McGEE, ST. LOOS, 1 8; 
!l...nua1. Philadelphia, 1 1  ; Rainee, 
MontrMI , 1 1 ;  COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS. 
1 0; 0...- , Houston, 8. 
HOME · RUNS-Murphy, Atlanta, 35; 
Guerrero. Loa Angelee, 32; Sclvnidt, 
Philadelphia, 29; Parker, Cincinnati, 27; 
Carter, New Yortc, 27. 
STOLEN BASES-COLEMAN, ST. 
LOUIS, 95; AlllRM, MontrMI, 58; 
SANDBERG. CHCAGO, 48; Samual, 
Phlllldelphia. 45; MCGEE, ST. LOUIS, 
45. 
PITCHING ( 1 1  declalona)-Franco, 
Cinclmati, 1 2-2,  .857, 1 .89; Gooden . 
New Yortc. 20-4, .833. 1 .88; �. Loa Angelee, 1 5·3, .833 , 2 . 09; Welch, 
Los Angelee. 1 1 ·3, :1ee, 2. 1 1 ; BSmllh. 
MontrMI, 1 8-5, . 782. 2 . 8 1 ; Dlrllng, 
New Yortc, 1 8·5, .782, 2 . 74. 
STRIKEOUTs-Gooden. New Yortc, 
236; Soto, Cincinnati. 200; Ryen, 
HoUlllon , 1 9 1 ;  v-.z.-. Los Angeles, 
1 89;  Fernendez, New York, 1 52 .  
SAVES-Re.don. MontrMI, 3 5 ;  L. 
SMITH, CHICAGO, 28; 0. Smith, 
Houston. 24; Sutter. Atlante, 23; 
Goaaege, San Diego , 22; Power, Cin­
cinnati, 22.  
AL Leaders 









Gedman , Bos' 
ADavls, Sea 
AB R H AVG 
577 93 2 1 1 .368 
483 95 1 8 1  .333 
477 1 28 1 55 . 325 
5 7 1  95 1 85 .324 
581 77 1 78 .31 4 
525 95 1 84 . .  3 1 2  
558 8 0  1 7 1  .308 
494 85 1 50 .304 
432 59 1 3 1  . 303 
507 73 1 53 . 302 
RUNS-Henderson, New York, 1 28; 
Ripken, Baltimore, 1 0 1 ;  W.nfield, New 
York, 99; Murray, Baltimore, 99; Brett, 
Kansea Cly , 95; BuUer, Cleveland ,  95; 
DwEvans, Boston, 95. 
RBl-Mattil)gly, New York, 1 25; 
Mu-ray, Baltimore, 1 1 1 ;  Winfield, New 
York, 1 0 1 ;  Rica, Boston. 99; BAINES, 
CHICAGO. 99. 
HITS-Boggs, Boston, 2 1 1 ;  Mattingly, 
New Yortc, 1 85; BAINES, CHICAGO, 
1 78;  Puckett . Minnesota, 1 74; Cooper. 
Milwaukee, 1 7 1  . 
DOUBLE3-Mattingly, New York, 4 1 ;  
Boggs. Bolllon, 39; Buckner. Bolllon, 
38; Cooper, MHw-.e, 37;  EMurray, 
Baltimore, 34. • 
TRIPLES-Wdaon, Kansas City, 1 9; 
Butler, Cleveland, 1 3; Puckett. Min­
nesota. 1 2; Fernandez, Toronto, 9; 
Barfield, Toronto. 9.  
Wednesday, Se tember 1 8 , 1 98 5  
Sports log 
WEDNESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Chlcag0 Cubs at New York Mets. 
WGN-AM (720), WGN-TV (Channel 9), 6 :35 p.m.  • PRO BASEBALL-Cincinnati · Reds at Atlanta Braves, 
WTBS-TV (Cbannel 5) , 6:35 p.m.  
PRO BASEBALL-C&llfomia Angels at Chicago White 
Sox, WMAQ-AM (670), 7 :30 p.m.  
TH URSDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Indiana State,·7 :30 p .m.  
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at New York Mets, 
WXRT-FM (93), WGN-TV (Channel 9), 6:35 p .m.  
PRO · BASEBALL-..Clncinnati Reds at AHanta Braves, 
WTBS-TV (Channel 5), 4:35 p .m.  
PRO FOOTBALL-Chicago Bears at Minnesota Vikings, 
ABC-TV (Channel 8), 7 p .m.  
PRO BASEBALL-California Angels at Chicago White 
Sox, WMAQ-AM (670), 7 :30 p.m.  
FRIDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies, 
WGN-AM (720), WGN-TV (Channel 9), 7 p.m. · 
PRO BASEBALL-California Angels at Chicago White 
Sox, WMAQ·AM (670) , 7 : 30 p .m.  
PRO BASEBALL-AHanta Braves at San Diego Padres, 
WTBS·TV (Channel 5) ,  9:05 p.m.  
SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL-Saginaw Vailey at Eastern, O'Brien Stadium, 
1 :30 p.m.  · . 
MEN'S AND WOMEM'S 'cROSS COUNTRY-Eastern at 
Midwest Championships. 
SOCCER-Eastern at Quincy. 
VOLLEYBALL-DePaul at Eastern, noon . 
HOME RUNS-FISK, CHICAGO, 35; 
Balboni, KanaM 'City, 32; DaEvans . 
Detroit. 3 1 ; Thomas. Seettle , 3 1 . 
Football 
•turellly'a gem• 
Saginaw Valley at Eaatem 
Michigan Tech. al W. llinois 
S. llinoia at Drake 
Wayne St. at lllnois St. 
N. lowe at SW Misaouri 
STOLEN BASES-Henderson. New 
York, 70; P-. California. 5 1 ;  Butler, 
Cleveland, 4 1 ;  Wilson. Kansas Ctty, 40; 
LSrnilh, Kansea City, 34; Moseby, 
Toronto, 34 . 
PITCHING ( 1 1  declaions)-Guidry. Panther Statistics 
New York. 1 9 - 5 ,  . 7 9 2 ,  3 . 0 7 ; 
Saberhagen . Kslaaa City, 1 8·8, . 750. 
2 . 73; �a. Milwaukee, 1 3-6 . .  884 , 
4.08; Key. Toronto. 1 3-8, .884, 3.05; 
BURNS, CHICAGO, 1 7-8 • .  880, 3.53. 
STRIKEOUTS-Blyleven, Minnesota. 
1 79;  Morris, Detroit. 1 7 7 ;  FBANNISTER •. 
CHICAGO. 1 7 1 ;  Witt, -california, 1 51 ;  
Hu-at, Boaton, 1 80; BURNS, CHICAGO. 
1 57 .  
S A  VEs-Qulaenberry. Kansas City, 
34 ;  Hernandez, Detroit, 28; Moore. 
C•ifomia. 27; JAMES, CHICAGO. 27;  
Righetti , New York, 25; Howell, Oakland, 
25. 
Ruell ng Att Vele 
Pitta 38 205 
MIW- 1 6  90 
Payton 1 5  ·28 
McCray 1 2 
'ga-per g1ma average 
Pea-per CMry average 
, ...... Cpl Att 
Payton 47 84 
Recei.tng - No Vele 
Pierce 1 4  1 94 
Banks 1 1  1 2 9 
Pitta 1 1  75 
.... 'ca 
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Wiliams 5 72 1 4 .4 1 32 
McCray 5 47 9.4 1 2  
Cein 1 4  1 4  1 4  
Punting 0 No Yele A'll Lg 
Football Arapoatathls 2 1 2  499 4 1 .8 55 
Punt r8'uma No Vele ""' TO Lg 
Banks 8 34 5 . 7  7 
G•t•••Y Conference K.O. retuma No Yda ""' TO Lg 
Conference All gem• Grevenhorlll 4 53 tS. 2  2 1  
w L T w L T Pierce 1 23 23 23 
SW Mlasourl 1 0 1 2 0 1 Hunter 2 48 24 24 
llllnola Stale 1 0 1 1 0 1 
EASTERN. 0 0 0 1 1 0 Scoring 0 TO PAT FO Pta 
N. Iowa 0 0 0 1 1 0 Banks 2 2 1 1 4  
S. lllil)ola 0 0 1 2 0 Arepoatathla 2 5 2 1 1  
W. lllnoia 0 0 0 1 0 Williama 2 6 
SeturdeJ'I reeulta Payton 2 8 
Eeatem n, Indiana State 7 Pitta 2 8 
SW Mlaaouri 1 7 , lllnola Stale 1 7  Wilhelm• 2 8 
I\!. Iowa 1 0, Kansas State 8 Bronaugh 2 8 
llllnoi8 28, S. lllnoia 25 Mwable 1 8 
The Dall Eastern Ne 
Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
Football Football 
NFL Regular Season Sundlly's gem• 
Amerlc:lln Conferenc:. Gr-. Bay Ill ST. LOUIS INOIANAPOUS at NY Jeta East W�on Ill CHICAGO 
w L T PF PA Atlanta at LA Rana 
Mlanll 1 1 0 53 39 Clavaland at San DleQo 
New England 1 1 0 33 40 Dlltaa at Houston 
NY .Jets 1 1 0 42 34 LA Raiders at New Engilnd 
Buffalo 0 2 0 1 2  58 Mlanll 111 Denver 
INOIANAPOUS 0 2 0 1 8  75 Minnesota at Buffalo 
New Orlem1a at San Frmici8CO 
Centre I NY Gislta at Philadelphia Seattle at Kansas City 
w L T PF PA Tampa Bay at Detroit 
Cl-d 1 1 0 4 1  34 
Houston 1 1 0 39 39 Monday's gem• 
Pittlburgh 1 1 0 52 20 Cincinnati at Plttlburgh 
Cincinnati 0 2 0 5 1  89 
West IHSA 
w L T PF PA 
K.,.. Ctty 2 0 0 83 47 Seattle 2 0 0 77 59 
Denver 1 1 0 40 43 llllnol• Prep Footbell 
LA Raklara 1 0 5 1  38 ClaM 1 A  San Diego 0 49 58 School 
1 . Jackaonvllle Routt 
Natlonel Conference 2. Arcokl 3. Concord Triopla Eest 4 . lhdford 
w · L  T PF PA 5.  Pawnee 
ST. LOUIS 2 0 0 88 5 1  8 .  Bloomington C Catholic Dlltaa 1 1 0 44 1 4  7 .  Cambridge 
NY Gl8nta 1 0 4 1  23 8 .  Aaaumption 
Washington 1 1 0 30 57 9 .  Hampshire . Philadelphia 0 2 0 8 38 · .  1 0. Flanagan 
c1 ... 21. 
Centre I School 
w L T PF PA 1 .  Amboy 
CHICAGO 2 0 0 58 35 2. Casey 
Detroit 2 0 0 54 48 3. Princeville 
Minnesota . 2 0 0 5 1  37 4. E. St. Louis Aaaumption 
Gr-. Bay 1 1 0 43 48 5. Paxton 
Tampa Bay 0 2 0 44 89 8. o.e.tu- St. Teresa 
7. lliamarck-Henning . 
8. Prophetstown 
West 9. Dwight 
w L T PF PA 1 o. Richmond-Burlon 
LA Rima 2 0 0 37 2 2  
San Fronclaco 1 1 0 58 44 ClaM 3A 
Atlanta 0 2 0 43 83 School 
New Orte.la 0 2 0 50 81 1 . Anna-Jonesboro 
2 .  Kslkakee McNama<a 
3. Taylor Ridge-Rockridge 
Thursday's result 4 . U81e 5. Ottawa Mwquette Kanaaa City 38. LA Raiders 20 8. Ouauoin · 7. Alton Mwquette 
Sunday's results 8. Oekwood 9. Lemont ST. LOUIS 4 1 , Cincinnati 27. 1 0 .  Pittsfield 
CHICAGO 20, New England 7 
Miami 30, lndi-.x>lla 1 3  Claaa 4A 
N . Y .  Jets 42, Buffalo 3 School Detroit 28, Dlltaa 2 1  1 .  Morna 
Washington 1 8 .  Houston 1 3  2 .  Springfield Griffin 
L.A. Rans 1 7. Philadelphia 6 3. Metamora 
Mimesota 31 , Tampa Bay 1 6  4 .  Chicago Leo San Frmicisco 35, Atlanta 1 6  5 .  Rock Island Alleman 
Denver 34, New Or1->a 23 6 . MIWion 
Green Bay 23, N . Y .  Gislta 20 7 .  Hwrioburg 
Seattle 49 , San Diego 35 8. Woodstock 
9. Sycamore 
Mondey'• gem• 1 0 .  Lincoln 
Pittsburgh 1 7, _cieveland 7 Claaa 5A 
School 
Thursdey'• gem• 1 . E. St .  Louis Lincoln 
CHICAGO at Minnesota 2. Joliet Catholic 
3. Wheeling 
4. Elgin l.Nkin 
Sundey'• gem•• 5 .  Glen bard West 6 .  Deerfield 
ST. LOUIS at N.Y.  Gislts 7. Arlgtn Hta Forest View 
Detroit at INDIANAPOUS 8. Skokie Niles North 
Cleveland at Dlltaa 9. Chicago Weber 
Denver at Atlanta 1 0. Oak Lawn Richards 
Houston at Plttaburgh 
New England at Buffalo Claaa lA 
Philadelphia at Wahington School 
Tampa Bay at New Orlem1a 1 .  East St. Louis Sr. San Diego at Cincinnati 2. Chicago St . Rita Kslaaa City at Miami 3. St. Laurence 
N.Y .  Jets at Gr-. Bay 4 .  New Trier San Francisco at L.A. Raidera 5. Downers Grove South 
8. Oak PIWk 
7 .  Orland Pw� Sandburg 
Mondey'• gem• 8.  AomeoviMe 9. Glenbrook North 
L.A. Rana al Seattle 1 9 .  Buffalo Grove 
Reach out and touch someone 
With ; 
The Dally Eastern News 
classlfled adsl 
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